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THE

TREATY of Friendship, Mutual AsTHE
sistance and Post-:W ar Collaboration that
was concluded between the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia on April 11, 1945, is a docum.ent
.of great international politi~al importance. 'rhe
conclusion of this treaty is one of the outstanding events of the final stage · of the war of
liberation . which tlie freedom-loving nations
.are waging against Hitler Germany.
The Soviet-Yugoslav treaty reflects the reilations of fraternal friendship and . the partnership-in-arms that have grown up between
the peoples of the two countries in tb.e course
of the war and which have withstood the
test of fire. In the most trying d~ys of their
struggle for liberation again-st the German
invaders, the Yugoslav peoples were inspired
hy the example of the Soviet Union. The
knowledge that the resistance of the Soviet
people was inexorably wearing down the Hit1er war machine imbued them with fresh
:strength. On the other hand, history will
never forget that during the most trying
period of hostilities on the SoviebGerruan
front, and particularly when the immortal
epic of Stalingrad was being enacted, Yugo., .slavia was the only country in Europe where
partisan troops, under the 'leadership of 1\far.shal Trito, fought the Germans and contained
.scores of German divisions.
That the Soviet-Yugoslav : treaty conforms
both to the historical iradHions as well as
to the present-day vital interests of the two
.countries needs ttG proof. The peo,p les of .
Yugoslavia, as well as the other peoples , of
the Balkan Peninsula, were liberated from
.age-long -alien domination at the price of no
little sacrifice on the part of the · Russian
people. In the present war, the collapse of
·Hitler Germany's military might as a result
-of the blows inflicted by the Soviet troops
was an essential condition for saving Yugoslavia from inevitable doom in the clutches
<lf the German fascist invaders. Shoulder to
:shoulder. with the men of the Yugoslav army
led ny Marshal Tito, the men of the Red
Army freed Belgrade· from the Germans, and
are no\v completing the operation of clearing
the soil of Yugoslavia from the Hitler scum.

Thus, the Treaty of Friendship, Mutual
Assistance and Post-War Collaboration is
sealed not only by the signatutes of statesmen,
but also by the blood that the best sons
of the peoples of both countries shed in their
struggle for liberation against the common
enemy. This treaty embodies the unshakeable
aetermination of the peoples of- . the Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia to march together to
consummate the defeat of · Hitler ·Germany
and also to avert all possibility of another
attempt at German aggression and to ensure
durable peace in the post-war period. The object of -the .Soviet-Yugoslav treaty is
still further to stl'engthen the unity of the
freedom-loving pe·o ples. It is an important
link in the general chain of treaties the
Soviet Union has concluded with the <Objeet
of erecting a steel barrier against all future
attempts on the par(of German imperialism
to launch another ntedatory war ih E'urope.
This is precisely ·the object of . the tre-aties
the Soviet .. Union has concluded with -Great
Britain, France, Czechoslovrikia, and now
with Yugoslavia.
The Soviet-Yugoslav treaty is a valuable
contribution to the eause of fraternal friendship among the Slavonic peoples. Notwith·s tanding the howls that are raised in certain
Turkish and Polish emigre ~quarters about
Slavonic solidarity and friendship, the joint
efforts of the Slavonic· peoples have been an
outstanding factor in the struggle against the
Hitler . i;nvaders. To avert the p·ossibility of
any fresh attempt at aggression in Europe on
·the part . of Germany it is particularly importan't for the Soviet Union and the countries of
·E astern and South-Eastern Europe to main.,.
tain relations of close friendship and cooperation. ·The entire experience of history,
and the experience of the present war in
· particular, has shown that these _c ountries
occupy a special place in German plans of
·aggression, and especially in the German
drive to ·the. Eas.t ("Drang. na:eh Osten"), to
l:he South. a,nd South-East, which iS directed
against the SUtvonic people_s with ·the object
of exterminating ·them:
·
The fact that the countries of Eastern and
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South-Eastern Europe had · not united to resist German aggression before the war was
a great gain for Hitler imperialism. More
than _ that, as a consequence of the narrowmin_ded and shortsighted policy pursued by
the ·. . reactionary rulers of many of these
countries, the latter either trailed in the wake
of Hitler policy, or else,. unwilling to find
c9mmon ground with the 1Soviet Union, made
no effort and were unable to organize effective
resistance to German aggression. It is sufficient to recall that former Yugoslavia, for
example. deigned to establish diplomatic relations with the Sov.iet Union only in 1940.
The system of allianc-es that was established
in Eastern Europe after the First World War
was regarded by its inspirers and its WestEuropean sponsors as a weapon not so much
against aggressive Germany as against the
peace-loving Soviet Union. Hence arose the
tragedy of the small countries of Eastern
Europe which might · have become fortresses
barring the road to German aggression, but
ac~ually became eith~r accompli~es, or else
more or less helpless viCtim's of Hitler Germany. ,
.
.
. This tragedy must never be enacted again.
As. the Second World War is . drawing to a
clese, . the aggressive forces of German im ·
perialism are already .making feverish preparations to resume their attempts to win world
domination. The will of the rfreedom-loving
nations is clear. The war must be ended in
such · a way as to ren~er the German
beast of prey absolutely harmless. At the
same tim~ . the gr,eatest vigilance must be
exercised in order to thwart every insidious
German plan. Every possible( ·attempt at new
German aggression must meet with resistanee
of such power as will · frustrate it with the
least possible sacrifice on the part of the
peace-loving peoples. In the light of the
above, particularly noteworthy is Artic)e 2 of
the Soviet-Yugoslav treaty which provides for
immediate and effective mutual assistance in
the event of one of the parties finding itself
involved in hostilities with Germany should
she resume her aggressive policy, or with
some state which may unite · with Germany
directly, or in any other form,_ in such ·· a
war This- article is a stern warning to those
fore~~ in Germ~ny who are already drawing
up . plans for a · "Fourth Reich': a_nd - to all
those who intend, directly or Indirectly, _ to
unite with the German imperialists for the
purpose of carrying <?Ut these · plans.

Relations between the Soviet Union and.
the countries of Eastern and South- Eastern
Europe are now developing quite differently
from the way they developed after the First
World War. Parallel with close collaboration
with the other great freedom.:.loving powersGreat Britain, the United States and Francefriendship with the Soviet Union is to a n
increasing . degree becoming the cornerstone
of the foreign policy of the countries which
have learnt the lessons of history. The democratic forces which came to the forefront
in the: political life of the small East-Euro ··
pean countries are filled with hatred for the
German invaders . and wish to live in close
friendship with the Soviet Union. Partnership-in-arms and close co-operatiqn are the
bonds which tie the Soviet Union with new,
democratic Poland, with Czechoslovakia and
Yugoslavia. It is in the spirit of successful
co-operation that our relations. are developing
with those countries which only recently
were participants ,in Hitler's war against our
country and our Allies, and now, thanks ·to
the generosity of tp.e Soviet Union, have·
obtained . the opportunity of , restoring their
independence and of proceeding to organize
their lives on democratic lines.

It is quite natural that the conclusion · of
the Soviet-Yugoslav treaty should be wel comed with tremendous satisfaction not only
by the peoples of the two countries, but also
by all friends of the common cause of the
United Nations, and, primarily, ·by all Slavonic countries who have drained the bitter
cup of Ger~an occupation. In ·this connec tion wide circles in Poland are raising the
que~tion of the advisability ~-.of a similar
treaty of friendship, mutual assistance and
post-war collaboration being concluded b etween the Soviet Union and Poland.
' The Soviet-Yugoslav treaty reflects the
ul)deviating desire of both countries to make·
their contribution to the cause of the post-war
organization of _peace and security and to
take part in all international acts directed
towards the achievement of this lofty aim. In
connection with this, .the treaty will operate
in harmony with the international principles
in the adoption of which the contra_c ting
parties have participated. Sovtet public opinion welcomes this treaty with democr~tic
Yugoslavia as one of . the . corners!ones of
European peace and uniyersal security.

.
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Menlory of a Gr:eat, Amer,ican
N THE THIRTEENTH of April Franklin
O Delano
Roosevelt intended to address the

standing that the New and the Old Worlds
were united by a common destiny, in that
he fully realized that the wide expanse of
water that lies between the Western and
the Eastern Hemispheres does not in the
least separate their destinies. He struck crushing blows at the reactionar-y isolationists'
view that America could, by. sheltering herself behind two oceans, stand aloof from the
struggle against the fascist enemies of Iriankind who were attacking the foundations of
civilization and progress.
In the person of Fr~nklin Delano Roosevelt
the Soviet people have lost a friend. Anxious
to organize resistance to the fascist aggres'"'
sors. the late President appredated the
role of the Soviet Union as a bulwark of
peace among the nations. With his i:uime
is associated the ushering in of a new
stage in the relations between the Soviet
Uni&n and the United States. Roosevelt was
Jqstly proud of the establishment of normal
diplomatic relations between the Soviet
Union and the United States as one of
his great achievements. When the years of
severest trial ensued, the Soviet Union and
the U,nited States, jointly with Great Britain,
stood forth against !he common enemy. In
the course of the most sanguinary war the
world has known a fighting alliance of the
Three Great Powers was forged; and it is
now triumphantly accomplishing its mission
of liberating mankind from the danger of
enslavement by fascism which threatened -it.
Roosevelt had demanded that th'e fomenters
of war be put in quarantine eight years ago,
when, after the Italian fascists attacked
Abyssinia, · the flames of Italian-German
fascist aggression lit up the sky over Spain.
Looking forward with anxiety to the future,.
which was fraught with mortal danger for
all the peoples, including the American
people, he, already in 1937, ·u ttered a warning
in the speech he delivered in Chicago. In
this speech he said in part:

American people by radio, but · he was not
destined to carry out that intention. Death,
sudden and untimely, causing profound grief
among all the freedom-loving peoples, laid
the great President low a day before he was
to have spoken. But that undelivered speech,
which was published after President Roosevelt's death, sounds likea valedictory address
to his colleagues and to the entire people of
the United States.
In the 'last weeks and days of his life
Roosevelt could see the first, . the military
part of the program of the Great Powers
laid down at the historic conference in the
Crimea drawing . towards its accomplishment. Today, the long-expected rout of
Hitler Germany is · taking place. The complete victory over the worst enemies of
mankind is a matter of the immediate future.
All the more important, therefore, becomes
the question of how . the war should be ended, how the danger of fresh German aggression is to be averted. All. the more imperative
becomes the execution of the second part of
the program of the ·Great Powers-the ,or·gahization of pea·ce and security after the
war. It was this that Roosevelt wanted to
emphasize in his undelivered speech, the
logical deduction of which was: after victory
has been achieved the same en~rgy and
consistency must be displayed in winning a
firm and durable peace. In the script of this
last speech the late President wrote:·
"We do not intend to abandon our determination that. within · the 'l~ves of our ·c hildren and of
our children's children, there Shall occur no third
world war. We seek peace-enduring peace. More
than .an end to war we want •an end to · the
beginning of all wars."

These words formulate the main trend of
Roosevelt's policy and activities as an advocate and champion of the organization of peace
and security after the war . . Today these
words have an even more timely ring about
them, for the war is ending, and many of
the problems which have arisen in the course
of it, problems of vital importance affecting
· the fate of the peoples, are still awaiting
practical solution.
·
Roosevelt's discernment ~as a great world
statesman was revealed in his clear under-

"The peace-loving nations must make a concerted effort in opposition to those violations of
treaties and tho·se ignorings of humane instincts
which. today are creating a state of international
anarchy and instability from which there is. no
escape through mere isolation or neutrality."

Naturally, Roosevelt .was a determined
opponent of the disastrous policy of "appeas3
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ing" the fascist aggressors. After Munich,
after the Hitler robbers overran Austria and
Czechoslovakia, and the Italian robbe·rs invaded Albania, Roosevelt, in his message of
~pril 1939, uttered a last warning to the
fascist a~gress.ors. In that message he said:
" T.he heads of the gr.eat Governments in this
hour are literally responsible for the fate of
humanity · in the . ·c ooning . years. . . . History will
hold them accountable . for the lives and the
happiness of all."

With his characteristic energy and organizing talent Roosevelt set to work to develop
the defensive might of the great Trans-Atlantic Republic. The farsightedness of this,
one of the greatest statesmen of modern
times, was confirmed by the subsequent progress of events. These events proved the correctness of · the policy the President successfully. pursued in face of the opposition of
the isolationists, whose shortsightedness might
have led to consequences fatal for America
and fo~ all the freedom-loving peoples.
Roosevelt's intense labours and efforts were
crowned with success. In a · sh6rl space of
time the United States developed its mighty
war ihdustry potential, put millions of its
citizens under arms and built a most powerful
Navy and Air Force. The passing of the historic Lend-Lease Law on :March 11, 1941, ensured the democratic countries assistance in
their struggle against the warmongers. The
American people rallied around Roosevelt
and his progressive policy, which was based
on a ··profound . und-e rstanding of the responsibility he bore to the country of which he
_w as the head, an.d to all mankind.
During those anxious years the cornerstone
of Roosevelt's political activities was the development and strengthening of co-operation
between the great Trans-Atlantic Republic,
Great Britain and the Soviet Union. In broad
perspective the President regarded this friendly co-operation, based, not on temporary
and ·transient factors, but on the fundamental
and lasting interests ·of the great trinity of
powers and of al1 the democratic countries,
as the . only conceivable way not only of
routing the fascist aggressors but also of
building a durable peace on the foundation
of ~nivetsal security.
Ill his nuJi:terous utterances and addresses
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to the American people and to international
audiences, Roosevelt invariably pointed to
the grandeur of the tasks that confront the
Great Powers and all the United Nations in
connection with the post-war arrangement
of the world. He emphasized that, unlike the
periog following the conclusion of the First
World War, the United States must now take
a most ·active part, in conjunction with the
other democratic powers, in creating guarantees for a durable peace and security.
This was an article of faith with the late
President Roosevelt, and this explains the enormous st~ength of his position within and
'w ithout the country. To what extent President Roosevelt utilized his prestige and the
popular support he enjoyed for a determined struggle against the reactionary forces
who :tried to introduce elements of uncertainty . and instability in the foreign policy
of ·the United States is now a matter for
history to decide. The President's great
accomplishments will be inscribed forever
in the annals of the struggle of the freedomloving nations against fascist tyranny and
obscurantism.
This is precisely why the fascist bandits
hated Roosevelt · so cordially. The bankrupt gangsters how standing on the brink of
doom are trying to gain some comfort from
the death of the great 'President in the hope
that "the breach caused in the Allies' ting
will never be closed," as one of Hitler's
henchmen wrote the other day. What else
can the fascists hope for? But their calculations are built on sand and are doomed to
failure . .
At the San Francisco conference, which
is to open in a few days' time, the delegates
will be faced with the task of drafting the
statutes of the International Organization for
the Maintenance of Peace and Security, in
defining the fundamental principles of which
the late President took a . most active part.
The finest monument that can be erected to
this splendid man would be the realization
of the main idea which inspired his political
activities, viz., to ensure manki~d peace and
security.
This is the noble legacy Franklin Delano
Roosevelt has left to the American . people,
and to all fighters for freedom and democi·acy.
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K. ·OMELCHENKO

Editor of the Newspap·er

foreign circles fair ly often
C ERTAIN
bring up the question of the relations b e-
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have disp'layed in vindicating the interests of
the Swedish worki~Ijg class, the answer would
have been perfectly clear; for during the .
\var the activities ·of the Swedish trade
unions have been completely subordinated ·
the government's policy, which, ~s is well
known, has been of extreme service to
fascist Germany and he:r satellites. The natural result has been that the interests of the
Swedish working class have suff-e red considerably.
If it were only a 1natter of the personal
likes ·a nd disHkes of certain leaders and organs of the press one· could ig-n ore the a ssessment of the Soviet trade union movem.ent
made! say, by . ·Green, the Pre.side'nt of th e
Am-e rican Federation of Labour, or by certain Swedish newspapers. But both the Swed~
ish Right- Wing Social-Democrats and the
American trade union isolationists make
their argun1.ehts about the "neutrality" and
"independence" of the trade unions a pretext for vilifying the Soviet trade unions. On
these grounds they oppose co-operation be ~
.tween the trade unions of their countries
and those orf the U.S.S.R. The·y are doing all
in their power . to isolate the Soviet trade
union movement. Thus, the discu~sion of th e
problem of "trade unions ·a nd the sta.te" .an d
·the touching concern that is displayed abuu~
the "character of Russian trade unionisn1''
are far from academic.
Before ·dealing ·with the character. of lhe

tween the trade unions and the state. The
interest disrp'layed in this subject is quite intelligible as it concerns an extremely important sphere of contemporary political . life
in ·a ll .democratic countries where trade unions
exist.
One cannot help noting, however, ~hat the
discussion invariably centres around only one
country on our :planet, nmnely, t1h e Soyiet
Union. l\1oreover, the subject is discussed
only from one definite anjgJe, the anglle of
the so-called "neutrality" of the trade unions.
The advocates of "neutraflity" Inaintain that
trade unions are organizations which stand
" above the state," if on~ may so express it,
and daim that this applies to the trade
unions in all countries except t~e Soviet
Union, where they are "connected with the
state," and, cons.equently, are "not independent," and are not even democratic workingclass organizations. From this, certain elements draw the conclusion that if is impossible to co-operate with the Soviet trade
unions. The most vociferous advocates of
this schismatic view are the reactionary leaders of the American Federation of
Labour. Similar arguments may, however, be
met with also in the European press. The
Swedish Dagens Nyheter, for ·example, recently made the following statement regarding the ·"character of the Russian trade
union movement":

to

Soviet trade unions and their activities

we

must b e clear on cer·t ain ~ener~l principles
which govern the activities of trade unions arid
their relations with the state. There is nothing
wrong in the trade unions co-operating wlth
the state, . and such co-operation cannot be
condemned as such, Situations and periods
occur in the lives of nations when co~op er a-:
tion between the trade unions and the state
is not only permissi,b le but even ' essential, on
one indispensable condition, however, viz .,
that such co-operation is in the interests of
the working class. Not only the Soviet, b uf
also the British and the American tra de
unions. for example, are a~tively supporting
the governments of their respective countries
in the struggle against Hitler ' Germany. Who
would ever doubt that this support and co-

" Lack of independence 1has always distingui s!wA.i
the Hussian trade union mov~ment from the tra cl e
union movement :o.f the democratic countries."

Hazy statements to the effect that the Soviet trade unions ~'lack independence" may
also be found in the columns of the Swedish
Social-Democratic newspaper Morgen Tidningen, the organ of tile Swedish government.
Honestly speaking, this newspaper would do
far better to ponder over the lack of independence of the Swedish federation of trade
unions, which, as all the world knows, has
been trailing in the wake of the ruling circles of Sweden during the whole ;period of
the war. If that newspaper had honestly raised
the question of the degree of "independenee" the leaders of the Swedish trade unions
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soCial insurance and maintenance .c annot fail
to see how far a.head of their foreign comrades the Soviet rtrarde unions and the Soviet
.workers have advanced in the sphere of pro- .
tection of the health of the working people,
mother and child welfar·e, and maintenance in -o ld age, in spite of' the fact
that there are trade unions in many foreign countries which are far o'l der than the
Sov.i et trade unions. The enormous cultura'i
progress of the workers of the Soviet Union
is also an _indisputable fact; and the
colossal opportunities, compared with · .W estern Europe and America, enjoyed by the Soviet workers, the Soviet youth and Soviet wom·e n for satisfying ilieir cultural requirements, their opportunities for education and
improving their skiH· in their various · trades
and professions, and their opportunities for
promotion, are undeniable achievements . of
the Soviet system.
The Soviet state provides the trade unions
with facilities for protecting .the economic and
legal righls of their 1m embers on a scale unprecedented in .any other ,c ountry. At the same
time our trade unions are materially independent of the state. They exist and carry
on their functions with their own ( funds, obtained · from membership dues. The working
people of our country have every ground for
regarding their trade unions as the most
de1nocratic in the world.
The very princi(ple on which t.he Soviet
trade unions are buiH up ·testifies to their
widely democratic character. In the first
place they are voluntary organizations. The
question of joining or of leaving a trade
union is a matter for the free choice of every
wage and salaried worker. No artificial ibarriers are placed in · the way of a worker ·w ho
wants to join a trade unio·n. Neither oc'c upation, degree of skill, sex, nationality or race.
nor political or religious convictions, are obstacles to trade union membership. Atll the
leading trade union bodies, from the botton1
up, are eleded ·and are responsible to their
electors. The secret ballot fully ensures to the
members of the trade un1ons the den1ocralf:ic
expression of their will.
Thus, ·one of the most important dis tinguishin g features of the Soviet Union is that
here the protection of the .intereS'ts of the
working class by the trade unions is inseparably bound up with constant support of the
state by the trade unions. The entire policy
and aU the activities af the Soviet state are
conducted in the interests of the working

operation are positive factors in promoting
the interests of the working class? Could the
trade unions today remain #neutral towards
the policy of the state in the struggle against
Hitler aggression without actually betraying
the cause of the working class? The decisions
passed by the World Trade Union Conference
in London to render the utmost assistance to
the war efforts af the Allies provide a clear
and unambiguous answer to this -question.
Consequently, the question of the relations
between the trade unions and rthe Sltate cannot be examined apart from the concrete historical ·situation.
The relations between the trade unions and
the state in our country have ailso been determined by history. The attitude of our
workers and trade unions towards · the state
under tsarism was quite different from their
attitude· towards the state today, under the
Soviet system, when social relations have
undergone a radical change and the working
class has become the ruling .class. In our
country it is the working class whioh exercises political leadership of society. Soviet society oonta.i ns no classes whose interests run
counter to the interests of the working class.
The close co-o.p eration b etween the trade
unions and the Soviet state is determined by
the fact that the Soviet Union is a socialist, a
. workers' and peasants' state, in which al:l.
power belongs to the working peop~e. Co-operation between the Soviet trade unions and
the Soviet state does not and cannot in the
slightest degree imply eiflher encroachment
on the independence of the trade union movement or the ren'o uncement by 'the trade unions
of their ·m ain functions, viz., JProtection of
the interests of the working class. This is the
opposite. of what exists in capitalist countries,
where, quite often, the trade unions sacrifice
the interests of the working class to the
interests of the ruling class, which in those
countries is not the working class but the
bourgeoisie.
Every unbiased person who is. familiar with
the actual state ·of affairs in the Soviet Union
Inust admit that the activities of the Soviet
trade unions are _of an extremely extensive
a nd fruitful character. The fruits of these
a ctivities are inseparab:le from the general
achievem·e nts of the working class. of the
U.S.S.R., viz., abolition of exploitation, abolition of unemployment and all-round im·
provement in the economic. social and mater"'
ial cop.d.itions of the working C'lass. Those
\-Yho are familiar witth the Soviet syste1n of
6
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.exists in .oTder to pro,t ect .and . advance ~1lhe - interests of a ~efine<_I gro~p 9f workers who possess
some spec1aJ skill or other mark otf distinction
from · th:e general. mass - of labour, sO- that ·they
can hope ·b y a close combination of those who
possess .this s,pecia1 . qualification tor secure better
terms .of employment and a higher . status than
would ibe p-O<ssible if eacih man acted aJ.one. The
aim of those who hold this view is to create
for themselves a limit ed ·monopo·l y of labour,' in
order to . improve its prti.:ce, just as capitalists en-=
deavour hy combination to• •exact - a .monopoJy
p rofit. 'nhere is in this type of Trade Unionism
no set intention . to change the economic sy:stem
but only a willl to make it wOTk better from th~
standpoint otf the particular group. Nor is there
any desire to ;build up a solid combination of
tJ;te whole working class ; f or it is . cleaTly impqssible for all of ·them to exact speciaJl pdv.Heges.
If there is to lbe exploiitation, there must b e p ersons left to exploit." ·

.class and have for their main object the -allround and far-reaching · protection of ·these
interests . . 'f\he rea,c tionary leaders ' of many
trade unions in the capitalist countries compel their unions to support the ·state to the
detriment of the interests of the working class,
for the policfes pursued by. the governments
of these countries, by . servin,g the ruling
.groups and the propertied .classes, . often run
.counter. to the interests of the masses.
In the light of these general propositions
the following, at fir~! sight .paradoxical, fact
will become clear~ Those very trade union lead-ers in foreign countries who attack the Soviet trade union movement on the plea· of protecting trade union "neut~ality" and their
" independence" of the state. deliberately hush
up the policy pursued by their . own trade
unions towards the state. Jf, how·e ver, w e
examine this policy: the following will become
clear. Firstly, thart it, departs . from trade
union "neutrality',' and "independence" .even
in theory. Secondly, that, in practice, the
trade unions usually follow in the wake of
the policy of their governments. Very often
they do this to the detrimellit of the vital
intei·ests of the -working chiss which tp.ey are
.supposed to protect.
vVe shall deal first . of a:ll with the country
where the history of trade unions . goes back
further than that of any ·other country,· viz.,
Great Brif.ain.
·
'Ye have before us a. work by . Prof~ssor
CoJ.e entitled British Trade Unionism Today
which was published in London just' before
{he outbreak of the present war. As the author
tells us, the hook was composed wi'th , the
collaboration of thirty trade union leaders
and other experts. Considerable space in
it is devoted to the question of the rela tions between the trade unions and the sta!te.
The author s.ays that there are two views
c oncerning the objects pursued b y the trade
union moyement.

The author goes on to say that "in practice
no trade union aocepts completely el1!her · of
these points of view," and in Britain there
predominate rather "com!binations approaching very near to the second idea." The author
observes that this influences "trade unionisn1
as a whole.... " ·
On~ may or ·may not agree wi-th the ideas
enunciated above, but one thing is clear, ·a nd
that is that not one of them: has any:thing in
common with the . vaunted princ~ple 'p.f trade
union '" neutrality." Nefther the first P9int . of
view, which is based 'on the recognition ' of
the class strUig;gle, nor the Js econd, which advocates the - prinCiple of Class colhiboration
and of supporting the capitalist syste~m of . society, can by any stretch of the imag_ination
be regarded as neutraL
·
Outst~nding .investigato~s . of the ' B~itish
trade union movement · like Sidney .and Beatrice Webb emphasiz,e d more than once in
their History of Trode Unionism that the
official policy of the trade unions always
expressed the striving of their leaders 'towa,rds
a sort of coalescence with the ·machinery of
the __ state.

"On the .o ne side are those who regar d the in dustrial organization of ll:he workers as the in- ·
s tinctive -expression of the class struggle which is
jnherent in the wage ·r elationship between capitalist and Jahourer, and can be ·t ranscended only 'by
t he supersession of capitalism itself. The w ork.e rs who take thi·s yjew aTe class-conscious, .proletarians . . . seeking to weld the whole wor.k ing
class together into a solid tforce foT the o verth ro w
of capitali-sm. ·F or , them, Trade- Unionism is es. sentially a fighting movement, resting on a class
basis ; and any aS'I"eements which the w or k ers may
make with theiT employers are ·h ut truces, t em p orary intervals in a war · which can e nd only
with the final · victory of the worfking class ....
"The second idea otf Trade Unionism is that it

"And m-os.t- remarkable o.f aN," w e read· in the
chapter entitled "The Place of Trad:e Unionism
in the State," "the Trade Union itself has been
tacitly accepted as a part of the administrative
machinery of the State. . . . T he recognition of the
Trade Union Movement as p alf•t of tthe governmental struc ture of the nat ion :began in an a.Jmost
imperceptible way. • • . It is n ow tak en . Ifor granted
that Trade Uniond:sm must be distinctively and
effectually represented . . . on ,all .R oyal r Commissions and Departmental Committees, whether or
not these inquir,i es are concerned specifieally
w ith 'Latb our questions' .... It i s needless to· say
t hat this trecognitiO<n was n oil accorded to · the
Trade Union world wJthout .a .quid pro- quo ~ from
th~ :rrade Union. tM~·vement to the Government.·:
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in his book A Hi$tory of Trade Onionis1n. in
the United Stflte8 that in certain periods, especially during the First World War, "the
Federation took i1s cue completely fro~m the
naJional . governmen1." He goes QU to say:

The character of this coalescence of the
trade union machinery with .f he machinery
'o f state in Great Brita,in, which very often
nihs counter' to the vital iuterests of the Brit'i sh workers, wa.s most .vividly revealed in the
most dramatic periods of ~the British workingclass mov.ement, such .as, for instance, during
the. General Strike in 1926. As an e.xa·mpl~ of
how the British trade unions · subordinated
the interests of t1h e working .cJass to the interests of the ruling classes, we may quote the
deplora])le Munich period; when Chamberlain's policy of "appe~sing" the German a ggressor hastened the approach of the Second
· World .W ar. In spite of the wishes of th e
trade union membership, the leaders of the
·T rade Union Congress followed j,n the wak e
of the offlcial .government po~i~y and when
th ?. government tacked, they invariably tacked
too.
The coalescence
the trade union feder ·a tjons wjth· .the bourgeoi~ machinery of sta,te
-through compulsory arbitration an_d conferences of employers and various class ~ol ~
IahoratiQn or.ganizations-::w~s·. observed also
iil other capitaJis,t countries befor~ the wa:r.
·Th~ representatives of the Amste~dam International officially ·a nnounce<l a · " new ::tt titude
towards the state." Theories s-qch as "constructive socittlism" and "industrial democr acy" made their appear~n~e. Th~ ~tJ:Psfance
of the latter was mo.st VIVIdly expre.s~~d l:>y
Karl Zwing~ one of the "th~oreUcia:Q.s" of the
Am~terdam · Inte;rnationaJ~ in ~be following
words:

".An importapt aspect of the co-operation of
the government with the Federation was the latter's eager self-identification with the government's
fo,r eign policy, which went to the length of ,c hoo sing to play a l one hand in the · Allied labour
w ork!. . . . During the greater part of the period of
American neutrality its at.t itude was 't hat of a
shocked lpver o.f peaoe who is desirous to maintain the strictest neutrality. . ..
" When war seemed inevitable, th ~ national officers of all impor,t ant unions in the 'F ederation
m et tin Wa$ingt0!11 and i·s sued a st~tement . on
'American L·aibo,.i r's Po·s ition in ·P ea·c e or in War:
T hey paedgf)lq the labour movement and the inf luence of t •h e l·a bour organizations unreservedly
. in support of the . ·g overnment in, case of warr."

vVe shaH not enter into a ·general analysis
of the questioq raised here by the author; we
merely -state the facts.
In characterizing the activities of the American Federation of Labour the historians of
the American trade union movement invari~}?ly arrive at one ·COnclusion. They admit
that throughout its history the American Federation of Labour pursued not a "neutral''
line, hut a clearly defined line of adapt~tion
'to - the policy of the ruling class. This, in
turn, inevitably led to a constantly growing
process of cmilescence of the leading upper
circle of the American Federation of Labour
with ' the e~ployers and the ma<;hinery of
state, and to a widening of tbe guif between
the 'l abour leaders and the general trade union

or

"~ e , ~ust. p.~t l9.se · sight qf tbe. f~?t that rthe
working class . Is p~rt of the .cap11•tal~st sy ~tem :
the collapse of that ~system wou'l d be tantamount
t ~ !t~ (tbe w9rk'ing -~lass'~) oo:llap&e, and, consequ~ntly, it is · the . great his~orical dQ.tY, of the
working ~cW;ss to secure-by .c.J.efi¢ng its pl~ce .in
this system--an improvement of the entire social
syst~m, which -jn turn would !be identical with
a.n improvem;nt in its' own ,condition,"

:memb~rship.

A yawning c:hasm opened ·between the
everyday prac't ice of the Amedcan FederatiQn of Labour and the demoeratic principJes
which it proclaimed. Very often so_-called

provisionalism reigns in the internal government of the American trade unions . This
term covers up a system of appointing fro m
above officials who exercise undivided sway
in the lower organizations. This practice is,
of course,. in crying contradiction to the ·elem entary requiremtmts of trade ,union democr acy. With the aid of these appointed officials the leading trade union bureaucrats dictatorialiy handle practically all trade union
affairs. According to the report -of tbe "independent" miners' union, fro:rn w:P.ose ranks
Green, the President of the American Feder·a tion of Labour, sprang, org~nizations covering seventy-one. l(>er ~ent of the membership
ar:e governed by trade qnion officials · appoint·e d from above and never elected by anyone.

In this argument the function of the trade
unions· as a protector of ,t he· inte;rests of the
proletai'i~t is not even men~io~ed; their main
object is stated ·t o be "the nahonal concentration of the trade union movemep.t :and th e
identification of its obj~cts with the prosper ity of the wholle."
These tendenCies· have foun;d ~trikiqg expression in the aetiv.itie.s and policies of the
American Federation of La,l>Qur. They hecaine
:Known in · the •t rade union mpvew~ut · as Gompersism, aft~r Sam•J.:u3t Ggmp~rs, tb~ . former
head of the A. F. of L. Professor _S.. Perlman,
one ~f the apologists of' Gompersistn, state'd
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These are official figures, and are no doubt
.an underesthnate.
Under these conditions a type of leader
predominates in the unions affiliated to the
American Federation of Labour who regards
his organization practically as his own pri ·
vate commercial enterprise. As an American
journalist has expressed it, a leader of this
type cannot tolerate the idea that trade union
'Officials whom he appoints and whose pay
he controls should read his edicts withou1
.going into raptures over them.
Commenting on such fairly widespread
phenomena, the An1erican journal Fortune
:Stated rather ~ynically:
( ''To mak·e an industrial union or a group of
them you need not a set of s·o cial objectjves so
much as ·a flexible tongue, a ready opportulllism
and a pitiless hand."

The absence of democracy within the trade
union l;llOvement and of c'o ntrol and free criti-c ism on the part of the membership leads
.to phenomena of a revolting kfnd. The ex.tent . to which corruption is rife .among the
·leaders of the trade unions . affiliated to lhe
Amerjcan Federation of Labour is well known.
The American press has quoted and continues to quote numerous facts proving that
trade union officials have connections with
the criminal world. Cases have even been
known of gangsters climbing into respon.s ;ble
trade union posts, rifling the trade union
eoffers, concluding deals with the employers
.and terrorizing the membership. Quite recently the Chicago Daily News, exposing the
-conditions prevailing in the American Fed-eration of Labour, wrote:
''The highest A.F. of L. executives tolerated the
gangsters among the A.F. of L. officials until the
government prosecu-ted and imprisoned the gangsters for criminal activities."

In spite of these facts, it is precisely ia
A . F. of L. quarters that we hear hypocritical
s ermons on trade union "neutrality," "i~de
pendence" and "democracy"! The practical
-object of the slander these quarters spread
.about the Soviet trade unions is obvious. They
w ant to sow among trhe American people sus1

picion and distrust towards the Soviet wo~
ers and their trade un:ons, to frustrate ·the ·
idea of international co-operation ahd inter. ~ational unity among the trade unions of the
democratic countries.
We are ,pleased to note that many organs
of the press and men prominent in trade
union and public affairs in the United States
condemn the campaign against the Soviet
trade union movement conducted by the reactionary leaders of the American Federation of
Labour. For example Lahey, the commentator
.o f the Chicago Daily News, wrote recentiy:
"It is disconcerting to think what a noise would
have been raised had the Russian trade unions
kept· passing resolutions denouncing the A.F. · of
L. for supporting capitali~t private enterprise and
even entering into collusive contracts with .the
monopolists."

This sound observation needs· ·no comment.
*·· *

:_!: '

The Soviet workers ate sparing no efforts·
to strengthen their socialist motherland. The
Soviet trade unions -unreservedly support their
workers' state in the 'interests of the working
.c lass. Only malicious anti-Soviet slanderers
.c an· draw from this the conclusion that the
,S oviet trade unions are not voluntary, independent and d-emocrat.ic workers' organizations. And only malicious people who are
striving to sap the foundations of international working-class unity can proclaim, . as
the leaders of the American Federat:on of
Labour do, that it is impossible to sit under
one roof with the Soviet trade unions.
Incidentally, these splitting designs were, as
. we know, unanimously condemned by the
trade union organizations that were represented at the World Trade Union Conference held in London last FebrJ].ary, including the largest democratic trade unions of
America. Striving to isolate the Soviet trade
-unions, the reactionary splitters among the
leadership of the American Federatio.n of
Labour succeeded only in isolating themselves. The Soviet trade unions occupy their
appropriate place in the ranks of the int~rnational trade union movement.
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Democracy
A. SOKOLOV

·R ECENTLY certain organs of the press in
the Allied and neutral countries have
commenced very energetic researches into the
question of what democracy is. These researches by no nieans bear a purely abstract
character. On the contrary, they have been
prompted by obvious dissatisfaction with the
very concrete forms in which the will of the
peoples has been finding expression in a
number of cou:p.tr.i es of liberated Europe;
and the terniinologic.al researches· of the
dissatisfied authors usually r·e sult in .one and
only one discovery, viz., that there is a
fundamental difference between · two ·''conceptions" of democracy, i.e.,· Soviet and
Anglo-Saxon;
.. Thus the English Liberal Manchester Guardian say.s that "it would seem to be neces. sary to have some international agreement
on the meaning of certain fashionable expressions," and goes on to explain which fashionable expressions it refers to. It would like
to know "what is a democrat, a Hi.Uerite and
a fascist? And no less important, what · is an
anti-fascist." Another English newspaper, the
Conservative Observer, in an article by its reviewer who writes ·under the very pr01pising
nom de plume "Student of Europe," expresses itself ev·e n more definitely. It asserts that
in the Soviet Union "democr·acy appears to
mean something different from and in son1.e
respects even opposi·t e to what the Englishspeaking world understands by the ·t erm.' '
To these "diff·e rences of definition" the newspaper attaches "very great political importance."
It cannot be denied that there is an extremely important difference between the. demo. cracy that prevails in the Soviet Un10n and
' that which exists in a number of -other countries. That there is a difference between the
·social systems and ideologies of the U.S.S.R.
·and the Anglo-Saxon countries is beyond dispute. It is equally beyond dispute, however,
that this difference should not serve as an
ob.s tacle to firm and durable co-opera't ion
among the Allies. Of course, a country which
knows not the exploitation of man by man,
a country in which not only political but also
economic equality prevails, a country in
which democratic liberties are not only proclaimed de jure but are actually guaranteed de facto by the material conditions of

social life, a country in which genuine equality
of nations ··e xists and indestructible friendship
between these nations has been createdsuch a country has undoubtedly made great
progress along the road of democracy. It is also
true that Soviet democracy cannot be regarded as identical with, say, English dem.ocracy.
That the economic basis of society in the
Soviet Union is different from that in England
·. is common knowledge, and this directly
aff•e cts the question of democracy, since it is
precis·e ly the economic system of the Soviet
l)nion that guarantees the citizens of our
.cou~try the opportunity of. exercising their
democratic rights, including such fundamental and vital rights as the right to work, the
right. to education, freedom . from exploita-tion and from national or race discrimination, etc. It must not be forgotten that
English democratic rights are enjoyed only by
the inhabitants of the metropolitan country,
whereas the far more numerous inhabitants
· of the British colonies, whose number . is ten
times as large as that of the p opulation of
the metropolitan country, are still vainly
waiting for the democratization, the freedom
and independence of rtheir countries. Under
thes·e circumstances the difference between
Soviet democracy and, for example, English
democracy is, of course, not only a "difference of definition." Nevertheless, this does not
mean 1that Soviet people and democrats in
other countries cannot find com1non ground
and a co1nmon criterion of what should be
regarded as democratic and what a~ti-demo
cratic.
It is particularly . easy to dispel doubts on
this score at the present tin1.e when the war
against the brown pl~gue of Hitlerism is still
in progress and when the cornerstone of the
future world order which will make a recurrence of fascist aggression impossible has to
be laid; for in our days democratis1n is revealed· in the struggle against fascism. In our
days a democrat is one who resolutely and
relentlessly' fights fascism. A democrat is
one who not only in words but also in deeds
is prepar·e d to wage the struggle until all fascist elemelllts and all fascist i.nfluences are
completely extirpated, for the pernicious nature
of fascism, the monstrous danger it represents
to · the freedom and the very lives of the
peoples, is clear to every right-thinking n1.an.
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m.ent of the workers, peas<ants ~and progressive intelligentsia, the feudal latifundia,
nearly as large as whole counties, owned by
the Radziwills and Sapiehas, the notorious concentration camp in Bereza K<artuska and the
Brest Central Prison in which were incarcerated
all those who dared to rraise their voices
against the rule of the corrupt clique of
reactionary politicians, the venality and obscurantism in all spheres of domestic politics,
the reckless flirting with Hitler Germany and
the constant .anti-Soviet intrigues in the sphere
of foreign policy-such ar.e- the most memorable features of that regime, of the restoration of . whi·c h the bankrupt Raczkiewicz-:Arciszewski clique, their abettors, and their
patrons in reactionary circles in the Allied
countries, are -still dreaming.
It 1s common knowledge that democracy in
countries like Hungary, Rumania ·and Bulgaria fared no better. .During the two decades
between the First ·and Second World Wars,
the re·a ction which reigned in .those countries
strangled the virile popular forces. Not only
was the Communist Party driven underground,
but every expression of progressive , political
thought was. severely punished. Race hatr,e d
and br-utal chau¥inism were systematically
cultiv·a ted; imperialist tendencies and greatpower plans of aggression were encouraged.
Under these conditions, the carpet-baggers of
Hi~ler imperialism, at the proper moment,
quickly found common .ground with the reactionary ruling cliques of these sn~all countries who unhesitatingly flung their peoples
i~to the bloody vortex of the war of aggress1on unleashed by the Germans.
Nor can the regin~es in pre-w,ar Yugoslavia
and Greece be described as democratic from
any point of view. In Yugoslavia, for example, during the elections to the Skupschina,
which were c'a rried through by the Stojadinovic government in December 1938, . a number of C'a ndidates on' 't he official ticket were
declared elected although ~they had polled
only ten or twenty votes, whereas opposition
candidates,_who had polled votes running into
tens of thousands, were declared not elected.
In Greece the fascist dictatorship of Metaxas
was ramp·a nt for a number of years before
the present war. The Australian author Aldridge who was in Crete with the Allied
expeditionary force in the spring of 1941
shows fairly clearly in his novel The · Sea
Eagle that the .struggle the Greek partisans
waged against .t he "Ironheads," as ·they called
_the German invaders, was a dir-ect continua-

Freedm.n for the peoples means death to
fasci"m.
It is on the recognition of ·this general principle-on which Soviet people and sincere supporters of democracy in other countries can
find connnon ground-tha·t the decisions of
the Crim-e a Conference rest. The Three Grea<
t
Allied Powers pledged themselves to help the
peoples of liberated Europe "to solve by democratic means their pressing political and
economic problems." They also Ina de · pro vision for a policy which will ''enable rthe liberated peoples to -destroy the last vestiges of
Nazism. and Fascism and to create democratic institutions of their own choice." The Three
Great Allies agreed to help the peoples where
conditions require "to form ihterhn governmental authori<ties broadly r·e pres·entative of
all democratic elements in_the population and
pledged to the earliest possible establishm·e nt
through fr·e e elections of governments responsiv,e to the . will of the people."
l'ht~s, n~.e Crimea agreements recognize the
need for a deinocr~tic solution of ' all the urgent and important probleJ;IIs th~at aris·e as a
result of the liberation of Europe from the
destructive fascist tyranny. One would think
that .t he . clarity of these decisions, permeated
as they are with the spirit of respect for the
democratic rights of the European nations,
would preclude the p<;>ssibility of all misinterpre.t ation. But as the saying goes, even the
multiplication tables could be interpreted in·
different ways if it suited anybody's purpose
to do so.
l\rfany newly hatched champions of denwcracy appear to argue that ·t o achieve the
complete triumph of democr~cy it is simply
necess·ary to restore all the forms of poli.tical life that e:x:isted in the Europ~an countries
before the present war. It is sufficient to
gl<ance back at the past to convince oneself
of the unsoundness of such an argument. It
is no secret that in · a number of European
countries:--not to speak of fascist Germany
and Italy, of course~the political system that
prevailed before the war had very ·"little· in
common with democracy . .
It is sufficient to recall, for example, the
regime that existed in pre-war Poland. This
regime arose as a result of a violent coup
d'etat ag·ainst the people, brought about hy
Pilsudski and his clique in 1926. The fasci'lt
Constitution of 1935, the inhuman national
oppression of .11,000,000 Ukrainians, Byelorussians and Lithuanians, the disfranchise11
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ing to the most diverse political camps admit, they were due to the fact that .democracy was on the decline in the countries
which became Hitler's victims, and strangled in those which became his allies. On
the other hand, as a result of the notorious
Munich policy of abetting the aggressor, th~
great democratic powers of Western EuropeGreat Britain and France-were not prepared
to offer resistance to the German fascist
hordes.
Is it surprising, then, . that the people~ of
the liberated countries of Europe want to
have a democracy free from the fatal defects it suffered from in the pre-war years,
a democracy renovated and pul'sating with
youthful vitaH1ty? A democrat is one who
bravely looks ahead and not one who furtively looks back. Such, indeed, were the
great democrats and popular leaders of whom
the civilized nations are proud. The peoples
who have passed through the ordeal of the
most arduous of wars want their will, their
desir·e for a progressive policy which will
ensure a durable peace and international security, to be really respected.
The will of the people finds dlifferent expression in different countries, but the European-and not only the European-people s
have drawn very similar conclusions from
their experienc·e of the present war. They
want to build up their political and socia.J
life in such a way as to leave no loopholes
for fascism. It i1s not only a matter . of ext~irpa6ng the remnants and all influence of
present-day fascism, but of creating conditions that will prevent the birth of a new
fascism. The peoples do not want a resumption of r.eckless policies in foreign affairs, ineluding reckless policies directed against the
Soviet Union. Lastly, the peoples, and those
of a number of countries in Eastern Europe
in particular, wish to settle such burning
questions affecting their lives as the abolition of feudal and semi-feudal r·e lations in the
agr-arian system and of national oppress1on
and strife hetween nations.
Can it be· denied that the break-up and
distribution of the feudal latifundia among
the small peasants is a democratic measure
or that the struggle against agrarian reform
is a struggl~ against democracy? Can it be
denied that the path of peace and friendship
between nationalities which has now been
taken by Yugoslavia and R-umania, for
example, is a democratic path or that the
forc es which, like the Serbian and Croatian

tion of the self-sacrificing struggle they had
Greek fascism,
formerly waged _ against
against the brutal Metax·as regime.
Our picture would he incomplete if we did
not 1nention also the notorious democracy of
Finland. Of what worth was pre-war Finnish
democracy, which gave the Finnish warmonger-s ·e very opportunity to plunge the country
into two disastrous wars against the · Soviet
Union? No sane person can deny that this
is an extremely important cril:eri.on of thE
regime that prevailed in Finland. To characterize this regime it is sufficient to recall
the fact that it had outlawed the party which
now, at the very first elections held under something like free conditions, polled one-fourth of
the total vote, in spite of the ·fact that it
had neither the time nor the opportunity to
make pveparations for the election campaign.
Such was the situation in a number of
East-European countries. But even in WestEuroJp ean countries which have old democratic iraditions the political structure in. the
pre-war years was so honeycombed' with re-.
action that the fascist agents wer·e able, unhindered, to intrigue against the people and
to weave their net of treachery and national
betrayal. This was the situation not only in
France, but also in Denmark, Norway, Belgium and Holland. As for the countries of the
Iberian Peninsula, the anti-popular regimes
established there were as like the fascism of
Hitler and Mussolini as peas in a pod.
Thi.s obvioUJSl'y unsatisfactory state of
affairs as regards democracy in many countries Oil/ the European continent primarily
explains HiU.er's easy vi•c tories in the first
. 6tage of the war, before he attacked the Soviet Union. Had democracy not been so enfeebJ·e d, had) it . really reigned in pre-w·a r Europe, the world would have been saved from
the tra.g edy of Dunkirk and fvom the humiliating farce in the Compiegne Woods,
from the long yeaTs of domination of the
Hitler invaders in a number of West-European countries, and! from a lavge share of
the extremely heavy sacrifice the freedomloving peoples WeTe ohli.ged to make on the
altar of the struggle against the German fas- .
cist aggressors. Hardly anybody would dare
deny today that Germany's initial victories
were not due to the "invincibility" of the German fascirSt army or to the ''brilliant intuition" of the corporal strategist · Hitler. But
these victories were not accidental-such accidents don't happen. Fundamentally, as all
thoughtful and unbiased obs.ervers belong-
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chauvinists, or the Rumanian "historical
parties," are fighting to prevent a solution
of · the national problem are thereby ·e xposing
themselves as downright enemies of aemocracy?
The ps-eudo-champions of democracy reveal thei.r true colour1s most glaringly when
they talk about Poland. From the point of
view of democracy, the so-·c alled Polish problem is absolutely clear. The Polish people,
liberated fron1 •t he German fascist yoke, are
building Uip 'their new life on democrabic
principles. The work of restoring Polish statehood is being directed by the Provisional
Government which is now functioning in Po ·
land, and which is headed by leaders of the
f our Polish democratic parties who came to the
fore in the course of the s-e lf-sacrificing struggle the Polish patriots waged against the
Hitler invaders. This Government is exercising power throughout the entire territory
of Poland; it is sup:p ort·e d by the peopl'e . and
is carrying orut their will. But the p.seudodham.pions of democra,c y are conducting a
fierce and unscrupulous campa1ign against the
Provisional Polish Government, while at the
same time ·pleading the cause of the bankrupt politicians in the emigre RaczkiewiczArciszewski clique. They are indignant when
the Polish reactionary emigre camp is called
pro-fascist. But what else can it be called?
Everybody knows that this camp played a
baneful role in pre-war Poland and bears grave
r~sponsibility for the di1sas1Ler of September
1939. Venting their spite and hostility towards the Soviet Union in every possible
way, and basing all tlieir calculations on the
possibility of· di1s agreements arising among
the Allies, these people have been actin;{ as
the mouthpieces and abettors of the Gennan
fasci1sts throughout the who1e period of the
war. Lastly, if any n1.ore proof were required that these reactionary politicians who
have become completely divorced from their
country are the bitterest enemies of democracy, they themselves have provided it by
their hostility towards the Crimea decisions.
Why do they so fierc-ely ·attack the agreement reached in the Crimea? Because that
agreement is based on democratic principles,
and the Polish reactionaries are perfectly
well aware that they are utterly playecl out
unless the former anti-popular regime is restored in ·P oland, unless there is a return to
the fascist Constilt.ution of 1935, and unles.s
the basis of feudal landownership is preserved.

Thus, no 1s pecial researches are need.c d to
determine who are the fri·e nds .of dmnocra •
cy and who its foes. From tht.:! de1nocratic
point of view-and irn th1s ca.se it nmke3 no
differenc-e whether one ta1kes the stand of
Soviet democracy or that of Anglo-American democracy-it cannot be denied that
gentlemen like Radescu in Rumania, Linkomies, Tanner and Ryti in Finland, Raczkiewicz and Arciszewski among the Polish
emigres, and the corresponding political figures in other countries are the foes of democracy, are pro-fascist~, and that those who
support these elements are acting. against the
interests of the people. Obviously, the road
of "de1nocrats" of this type is not the road
of the Soviet Union, nor can it be the road of
sincere champions of democracy in other
countries.
The pseudo--champions of dmnocracy often advanc-e the argun1ent which the Observer's "Student of Europe" formulated in the
following way:
"In Western usage, freedom o£ opposition and
free c-ompetition of several parties for the votes
of the people (including upper and middle classes)
are of the essence of democracy."

From this the conclrusion is drawn that
the rallying of the forcerS of the peopl:C in
a united front against pro-fasc1st groups and
tendencies i1s a violation of democracy, that
it leads to totalitarianism, arid so forth. It
is not difficult to expose the hypocrisy of
this argument. Why, indeed, should not the
forces of the peopl.e in the countries just liberated from the Nazi tyranny organize and form
a united front in the struggl·e against the beaten
but not yet vanqudshed foe? Why should
they, to please dubious "students" and !)till

more dubious friends of Europe, engage in
"free competition," in other words. split up
thei.r forces and thereby weaken then1 when
the enemy is continuing to weave his intrigues and is striving to recapture his lost
posi·t ions by every means in his power? In
"Student of Europe's" country the political
parties decided to abstain from "free competition" · at elections for the duration of the
war in the interests of the common struggle
against the enemy, in the interests of uniting
all the forces o{ the nation for th1s S'truggle.
If this is the case in a powerful country
like Great Britain, how much more imperative i.s it to rally all the democratic elements
in a uniied front in the liberated countries
of Europe which have only just ent~red
upon a new path.
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( · Can these peoples for,get that .it was precisely disunity in the den1ocratic c~mp, the
division of the demom:atic forces. ·that wa·s
one· of the most ilnportant facto~·s in the establishment of fas·c ist regi,J.nes in .a nUJlnlber
of ·c ounttri1es? The fascists were alble to turn
to their advantage the fact that the democratirc elements in tm any count.r:i·e s of 'Pre-war
Europe w.ere unable to find common ground.
In particuJar, . eve'P ~supporte:r:_JS of dernocracy
were so blinded by anti-1Cmnn1unist prejudice that they ~mphatically refused to
have :any deal'i:ngs with the Conirnunists, losing sight of the fact that thereby they were
splitting the .anti-fa,s ci:s t fr:on1t and easing the
task ·o f fascism. The h1oody l·essons of the
pa-st few yea~s have taught not only that a
split is harmful but also that the unification of the popular forces is beneficial. The
Communists fought the Hitler invaders side
by side with the .representativ·eS of aJII tt he
patriotic, all the anti -fascist parties, groups
and trends. The result was united. action, cen1ented with the biood of the best ·n ghters for
freedon1. The peoples of the !Jiberated countries of Europe dq not now wish rto repeat
the fatal !blunder of pre-war policy, they do
not wish to pursue the path of spHtting lf:he
democratic forces. It is not for nothing
that the Crimea deci1s,i ons tS:pe.ak of ensuring
national . unity in~ the liberated countries of
Eu:r;ope. But unity can be -achieveq only by
u_niting the popular forces .a ndi not !by spiLtling tthem, by uniting all the genuiJ;le d·emocrats and not by inciting some -democratic
elements against others.
De:rp_o.cracy is a historica1 phenon'l.enon. One
cannot speak of one, unchangeable democracy
for all tim·es and for all peoples. ·As is the
case with every phenomenon il,l social life,
<J_emocracy develops ::;t.nd goes forward. Present-day democracy bears little resemblance
to the democ.J;'acy, tSay, of ancient Athens;
and the present political sys·f.em of Great
Britain, for example, differs very 1nuch from
the sysrtem which exi~sted in that ·country in
Cromwell's time. Even on the bats;is vf the
sa,m
. e ·s ocial and economic sy;stem ex'tremely
div·erse fonns of democratic statehood arise.
Hence,· it would be ·quit~ hopeless to den'land
that den'locracy should be built up in all coun-tries of Europe on the British or Ameri. can m ·o del. This would be a totally unwarranted attempt to. interfer·e in the internal
affair·s of other peaples," an attempt to hnpose definite rpol'itical ·c anons upon. ~them frmn
outside. Such an attempt · wouid, of course,
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have no ·c hance of success, because it would
contradict the very spirit of democratism,
would contradict the indisputable right of the
peoples "fo create democratic institutions of
their own choice."
Does this m ean that tSineere ·cha.mpio11,s
of · democr·a cy need not now, when the fate
of German fascism d1s already tS·e aled, concern thems,elves with what is_ taking place
outside their countries? It would be, to say
the least, premature to draw such a conclusion. Quite apart fron1 .t he universally known
cases of the grossest violation of democracy
in European countries like Greece; it is sufficient to recall the state of affairs in the
colonial world. To this d~y, as is well known,
there is not even a whiff of democracy in
the colonial countries, where a very large
part of the population of the globe reside.
This is where those who come out as champions of democracy should direct their zeal.
· wihep., however, they. strike a Hamlet pose
and express doubts about the liberated
countries of Eur-ope which !have taken the
path of politi·c a•l l!'enov.ation, their concern
appearis affected and out of rplace. We must
not forget the manoeuvres of the German
fascist p1·ovocat.e urs. It is common knowledge
that the latter at once proclaim every
event connected with the democratization of
political life in any country on the European
continent as a "Kerensky regime,'' :;tnd
"bolsheviz,a tion." The HiHerites affix the label "Kerensky" · indiscrin'linately to political
leaders of the most diverse complexion, and
brand as "bolshevization" every progressive
Ineasure, every democratic reform, every step
taken to punish the war criminals and traitors
to their country. It is not difficult to see
through the Hitlerites' manoeuvres. They
harp on the old, tiresome string that the only
.alternative to fascist rule in Europe is "bolshevization," that fascism is the only conceivable "bulwark against bolshevism." It is
well known that the English-speaking coun.tries did. not allow themselves to be caught by
this bait even when Germany was at the
zenith of her power. Still mor.e transparent
ar,e these provocative tactics now, when the
doom of fascist Germany is npt only inevitable, but imminent. Who, except the playedout Hitler aaventurers, stands to gain by convincing the British and Americans that the
European continent is faced with only one
alternative, viz., either fascism or the Soviet
system?
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The German imperial!sts are already making their preparations for a third attempt
to achieve world llomination. To thwart
their crafty designs the sternest vigilance
must be maintained towards the perfidious
e nen1y, and democratic states strong in
b erated ·
~set up in the lti1
their unity must
countri-es of Europe. Only those who plac-e
the selfish interests · of groups above the nat ional interests of their country ·c an wish the
dliff·e rence in ideology and character ibetween
the social system of the Soviet Union and
that of i'bs Allies to prevent the three leading
g reat powers in the ·a nti-Hitler coalition from
marching tog-e ther in solvilllg the proiblems
affecting the arrangement of the post-war
world . The stern: expevlence of the period

between the Fh'st and Second World Wars
has shown what 1grave danger Jurrus in theabsence of unity among tlie p.eace-loving
nations. In the light , of this experience it
is clear that the groundless prejudices
against the democratic regimes in the~
liberated countries of Europe may become a
serious barrier to the establishment of histing·
peace among the nations and of . ge.Q.eral
security.
The present war must be consummated in
such a way that no loophores are left for
the re-emer.gence of the forces o.f fascism
and ag.gression. Thlis i!S in the iniferests of
all the peace-loving peoples who are engaged
in the common struggle against Hitler
Germany.

HERE is no doubt that the year 1945
Twill
go down into history as a year of
decisions. This year

forward has : always borne with it elements which try to mark time and someti1nes
imagine that they are able to tiun back the
wheel of history. Sometimes these elements
succeed in temporarily stemming the tide of
progressive development of whole nations.
It is precisely such a picture of continuous
attempts to hold up · .t he ·economic, political
and cultural develop1nent of a wlwle natio::t:
that is observed in China today.
On the perpetuation and even aggravation
of the backwardness of the country are concentrated all the activities of the Japanese
invaders and their hench1nen in the occupied
regions of China. They have kil1ed alnwst
the entire manufacturing industry in China
pToper . .They have unearthed the 1nusty ideas
of the Middle Ages and are fois6ng then1
upon the people as their spiritual sustenance.
They have revived absolute despotism and
economic tyranny, and are methodicaJly doping the people with drugs. In their efforts
ideologically to enslave the Chinese ·people
they do not hesitate to speak ln . the na1ne
of the great revolutionary fighter and Chinese
patriot Sun Yat-sen. As their political compradores and agents they employ thousands
and tens of thousands of members of the
Kuon1intang who have betrayed the principles
of Sun Yat-sen and tli'eir country, -and strive

be

great ·events and great
the avenging sword of the freedom-loving
nations will descend on the head of Ge.crn:~ n
fascism. This year should see the erection
of the n1agnificent edifi.ce of fruitful post-war
,c o-operation among the peace'-loving countries
with the object of ensuring peace for the
longest possible period. The peoples of Europe
liberated from fascist slavery are healing their
·wounds while fighting to eradicate the
.corrupting influ~nce of fascism and to restore
political life on democratic lines.
In the light of present events _and the
prospects of human progress it is opportune
to ask: what path will China take? What is
the destination of the Chinese nation, those
four hundred million people who possess such
great past and such abundant latent
a
strength, which is fettered for the time being
by the social and political conditions at present prevailing in that country? In answer
to thi<; question, all those who know, love
and respect the Chinese people will be . compelled sorrowfully to admit that recent events
have not helped to dispel their anxieties
..concerning China's political prospects.
The mighty . flood which carries mankind
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ular army were left 'in the _captured territories, and in many of the districts the Chinese
administration remained. But .. can· effective·
resistance to the Japanese be· expected fro~
these. surrounded troops and from this administration, if the Chungking troops, which had.
direct connections with their bases and thesupport of the rear earned such bad reputa-tions for themselyes in the fi.ghting of 1944?
How supinely the Kuomintang generals.
succumb to difficulties and fall victims to the
wiles of Japanese imperialism is shown by
the fact that during the past three years· sixtyseven generals went over to the side of the
Japanese. Significant also is the fact that out
of the Kuomintang army of over half a million men, which found itself in the rear of
the Japanese in the first years of the war,.
hardly anything had remained by the beginning of 1944. Many of the men and officers.
of this army betrayed their country and
are now serving in the ranks of the
armies of the puppet Nanking "president"
Chen Kung-po, formerly a member of . the
Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, and for many years Minister fo r
Industry in the Kuomintang government.
The inability of the troops in the isolated
areas to fight the Japanese was already revealed last year when, in the beginning of Octob~r,. three divisions of the Seventeenth Army
abandoned the port of Foochow at the very
first attack on the part of a relatively smali
Japanese landing force, or when the Japanese
occupied the port of Wen chow and other
points in Chekiang. On January 10, this year,
the Japanese launched an attack on the sec-·
tion of the Canton-Hankow Railway that was.
still occupied by the Chinese troops and gained
complete possession of it by the end of
the month. Without much difficulty they occupied a number of other important districts
and points in the isolated territories within a
couple of months. In the province of Kiangsi
they also captured the · aerodromes : which
had still remained in the hands of the Chinese
and Americans, and from which American aircraft had assisted military operations in
the Pacific even this year.
.
It is quite probable that the Japanese do
not intend to liquidate entireJy ·the Chinese
administration and the Chungking forces in
the isolated provinces. But if that is the case,.
they will try to convert the Chinese leaders.
in .these provinces into their agents and employ them as instruments in the struggle
against the genuine people's partisan move-

by hooK- or .·by crook . to · win the favour of

tht invaders . by acting . as . puppet rulers in
Nanking, Shanghai, Peiping and · Canton.
T.hc1e is n.o t · a · mean trick the Japanese will
not stoop. to< to keep the Chinese p~ople in
slavery. in a s~ate of cultural backwardness
and of ideological degeneracy. This is not
surprising. This policy is part and parcel of
the _ prqgram of creating. a "new order·' in
Asia which the Japanese aggressors are pursuing in the occupied parts of China.
But what mortal sins have the Chinese
people committed to deserve such treatment
not only at the hands of alien conquerors
but also of. a large section of their own
rulers? The Chinese are ctn industrious and
capable · people. Their cultural traditions c:ln
be traced far back in the ages. Have they
not a right to occupy an honourable place in
the family of the freedom-loving nations?
But extremely influential elemen ~~ aruong the
ruling circles of China are stubbornly pursuing a policy of perpetuating the econmnic
and political backwardness of the country.
They openly oppose the dCJnc-cratization of
the political regime, the strengthening of
national~ unity, and all measures for effectively developing the country's war effort and
for raising its economic and cultur::11 level.
They have learnt nothing from the stern
lessons they were taught at the front in 1944.
Ho'Y grave these lessons were may be seen
from the statement made by. Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-sbek in summing up .the military
operations of the past year, which, he frankly
admitted, had been "a· year of severest trial
and humiliation." "We sustained defeats,'' he
said, "which cover the Army as well as the
Gov_e rnment wi_th shame."
.
Apparently .the public. outside of China, and
partly in China, still fails to appreciate the
full significance and consequences of the
military defeats sustained by the Chungking
armies last year, and which they are sustaining this year.
.
Establishing a continuous front from Peiping to Kwangchow through Kweiling, the Japanese forces cut out of the main territory of
N-a tional China a region with a population of
no less than one hundred million. This means
that by the end of 1944 the Chungking government had practically lost half the manpower resources it possessed .in the spring of 1944.
It also lost a considerable part of its food,
mineral and manufacturing resources. As
Chiang Kai-shek admitted, over four . hundred
thousand men and . officers of the Chinese reg-
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transported ·o ver ·it. By · capturing this railway the Japanese obtained an extremely important, ready-made, strategical communication on the mainland, far fro1n the coast,
leading deeply into the south-eastern regions
of China. The extension of the railway from
Luchow to Nanning will provide the Japanese with a continuous trunkline from the Korean ports to Singapore. The question naturally arises: was the construction of the Kwangsi-Kweichow Railway by the Chungking
government, and the latter's failure to ensure
its protection, the result of ~trategical miscalculation or of the activities of Japanese agents
in Chungking? The Kwangsi- Kwei chow line
was practically a gift to .the Japanese General
Staff, for which they had been longing for
years.
1\1ost depressing of all is the economic
situation in the regions still under the
administration of the Kuomintang authorities.
According to official returns, the index of
commodity prices rose from 485 in December
1944 to 650 in January and to 873 in
February this year. What is the cause of
this rapid rise in prices? Is it not due,
among other things, to the counter-offensive
, launched by the- big bankers and reactionary
usurers against the people and their demand
for a democratic China?
The staten1ent made by Chen Cheng, the
new Minister for War, is also noteworthy. In
the beginning of March he stated that the
demobilization had already begun of a. vast
number of men and officers of the Chinese
army and that five · hundred thousand officers aJld men had already been demobilized, of
wh9m two hundred and fifty thousand had
belonged to thirty-five disbanded army units,
a hundred and thirteen thousand had belonged to 855 liquidated military institutions,
etc.
·
·
This demobilization can scarcely be regarded as the beginning of China's withdrawal
from the war. Evidently, under the aegis of
Ho Ying-ching, the former Minister for War,
the Chungk1ng forces had become encrusted
with a vast number of useless, parasitic military institutions, which had merely given rise
to a huge bureaucracy. Evidently, · the number of rear units had also multiplied. Includ- .
ing them, Ho Ying-ching at one time counted
the Chungking armies as numbering five mil, lion n1en. But these units were totally unfit
for active service, and were a deadweight on
the backs of the Chinese people. Evidently,
among the demobilized there is no sn1all

inent, and r.in exploiting the economic resources of these vast isolated regions. In the present strategical and political situation it is not
in Japan's interest to · have the desertion of
Chinese traitors to her side made public. It
would be far more to her advantage if these
traitors pretended that they ·were still loyal
to the Chungking governn1ent. Under the
!flask of Chinese patriots they could be far
more useful to the Japanese in combating the
growth . of the democratic liberation movement and the organization of effective armed
• resistance on the territory in the rear . of the
Invaders. News reaches us from China which
gives· grounds for the assumption· that some
of the generals in the isolated territories h ave
already entered upon their duties as Chinese
"Mihajlovices." Thus, the Central Press Service reported on February 21 that in the district of Hoshan, in K wangtung, south of the
river Si-kiang, " armed clashes ar e taking
place bet:ween Chungking and Yenan troops."
It ' is characteristic that lhe Japanese r eceived
still earlier information about this. The Domei Agency reported as early as February 19
that in this district the "Chungking" troops were
compelled to re.t reat ·under pressure of people's
partisans, and expressed particular alann about
the fact that the local inhabitants were energetically supporting the partisans. ·
It must not be forgotten that the Japanese
mili.tary leaders are old hands at the game of
poli_tical intrigue and diversion in China. For
decades they have worked to link up their
interests with the private interests of the Chinese militarists an9 reactionary politidans.
-The following may serve to illustrate the
skilful way in which the Japanese utilize
Chinese forces and resources with the aid of
agents. who occupied influential positions in the
Chinese administration. In 1935-37 . the Chinese authorities in the northern districts laid
down a broad network of strategical dirt
roads, fortified points (against the '.'Conlmunist partisans"), aerodromes, anti-Communist organizations, and so forth . These were
utilized with great effect by the Japanese
troops in the · very first month of their invasion of China in 193 7.
· ·
It is extremely interesting to recall that the
Japanese never raised ·any objection to the
construction of · the Kwangsi --K weichow Railway. Traffic on this railway, the building of
which cost the Chinese people a tremendous
exertion of effort, was started in the beginning of 1944. In the autumn of that year Japanese troops and Japanese war material were
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number of "dead souls" which the generals
kept on their ·lists for the purpose of receiving their pay, rations and equipment.
Window dressing, parasitisn1, bureaucracy,
corruption and abuse of power are widespread
oot only in the army. In his New Year address Chiang Kai-shek said:

the Democratic League and left members of
the Kuornintang held in Chun·gking last November, stated in profound sorrow:

· "The military defeats whkh we sustained last
year revealed our political def<ead:s and blun.ders.
We must admit the inefficiency of our admin~·s
tration and our lack of or·g anization and flexibility, which in no way confo·r m with wartime requir.e ments."

Perhaps these opinions of representative
Chinese . and foreigners are groundless? Perhaps these utterances ·are due to misunderstanding? If that .is the case, why ~s news
constantly corning froin China of a ·kind
that is calculated to confirm these bad impressions rather than dispel the1n? Repr.esentatives of ' the masses, including the democratic· press, its editors and contributors, are still
hounded and persecuted. In the districts
controlled by the Kuomintang the antiJapanese
and
de1nocratic
fighters · are
languishing in jail. The Kuornintang alone
enjoys legality; only its press may publish what it pleases. And today, when all
1nankind is · hurling curses at the German
fascist butchers who drenched the world with
blood, we read the following lines in the
National Herald published in Chungking, of
February 9, 1945:

''\Ve have returned 1o the :despotism of past
ages, when murder and tyranny over ,the people
'k new no bounds. If demoeracy is not introduced
now, China wlill find herself on the brin'k of disaster."

But is it . possible to improve the administration and the whole system of government
of China merely by incantations, exhortations
and pious wishes? All observers who are fanliliar with realities in China will unhesitatingly answer that this is absolutely impossible.
Indeed, how can men who have been reared
on the principle that "my personal well-being,
the well-being of my fmnily and of my relations stands above all else" be weaned by mere
exhortations from a rule which they have irn. b!bed with their mother's rnilk, if they are free
from all control by the people? In the regions
under the direct control of the Chungking
government there is not a single member of
a district administration who was elected by
the people and whom the people have a right
to control!
Sun Fo, the Speaker of the "Legislative Yuan,
and a prominent · Kuornintang leader, stated
in a speech he delivered last spring that "the
Kuornintang constituted only . an insignificant
part of the people." He was absolutely right.
Right also are other Kuornintang leaders who
say that their party is divorced from the
people. Nevertheless, power in China tinder
the Chungking governm.ent is the monopoly
of the Kuornintang!
At Hie end of last year the Manchester
Guardian, in a leading article which was very
sympathetic to the Chungking government and
the Kuornintang, was nevertheless obliged to
admit that "the Kuornintang party tends more
and more to become reactionary, almost
fascist."
In the above-Inentioned speech, Sun Fo
asked: "Why does public opinion in the United States and Great Britain criticize the state
of affairs in China?" And he himself answered:
"Because they think that China is on the ,
road to fascism."
Kung Rang, one of the oldest n1.~rnbers of
the Kuornintang and formerly private secreh!ry -to Sun Yat-sen, speaking . at a meeting of
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"We greatly -admire the German people :and
the Gerrnan soldiers, their courage on the battlefield, theiiT devotion to their leader and to the
cause for which they are fi.ghtins."

a

In journal, which hypocritically bears. the
title Democracy, we read open praise of . the
political system of Germany! Is this fortuitous? Would it not be more correct to assume
that the columns of these publications reflect
the ideological kinship and politicaJ complicity with the German fascists of their confreres
in China?
In the light of all this, the democratic public of the freedom-loving nations learns with
exceptional disquietude that the negotiations
which were conducted last February between
Chow En-lai, the representative of the Chinese
Communist Party, and the Chungking .auth,.
orities again proved fruitless.
The proposals of the Chinese Communist
Party may be su1nrned up in the following
main points: Political rights for the Chinese
people; repeal of all laws which restrict the
freedom arid rights of the people; abolitio'n
of the dictatorship of the Kuornintang; legalization of anti-Japanese parties and political
organizations; a conference of all parties and
political groups to be called to discuss preparations for convening a National Assembly;
formation of a democratic coalition govern-
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n1ent and of a united command for the Chinese armed forces; recognition of the democratically elected ·local government bodie_s in
all the liberated partisan districts; recognition of all the anti-Japanese anned forces in
China; re1noval of the blockade of the Spedal Shensi- Kansu- Ningsia Border Area; release
of all anti-Japanese and anti-fascist political
prisoners l1eld in the prisons of the Chungking governn1ent; liquidation of the Kuomintang's political secret service.
This progran1 of de1nocratic reforms and
1neasures is not only the program of the Chinese Com.m.unist P arty. It is advanced and energetically supported by all the political . parties and groups which represent the p eople
and are connected, in particular, with the
Democratic League of China. Ail ready in th e
a utumn of last year the Yiinnanjipao wrote :
''We must immediately rele·a se the people fr.o m
the nightmare existence to• which they are doomed
and help them to take the illustrious path of
political regeneration. To achieve this we must
tirst of all intr-o duce demo·c racy."

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek himself, in
a speech he delivered on March 1, warned the
reactionary 1diehards, who are trying .t o keep
the lock on the gates that lead to the progressive development of China, in the following
words:
"The tide of public opinion which is demaudiri.g
national unity and c-onstit.utional government is
growing s•tronger and will s·oon beco·m e an irresistible force. Not a single political party can afford to ignore this for·c e."

Nevertheless, as· observers of Chinese political life assert, ·the reactionary diehards determine the strategy and policy of the Chung.king ruling circles in 1945 just as they did in
1944. This was vividly revealed in the rejection of all the proposals of the Chinese den1ocrats embodied in the above-mentioned program of reforms. It was revealed also in the
proposals, or rather the manoeuvres to which
the leaders of the Kuomintang resorted, in
answer to the d emocratic progran1 for the
establish1nent of national unity.
They r ejected the proposals to form a den1ocratic coalition government, to grant the
p eople political rights, to liquidate the dictatorship of the Kuomintang and so forth, and
instead proposed that representatives of the
Chinese Communist Party and of other political parties be included in the Administrative
Council of the Executive Yuan. But, as Chi.nese democratic circles point out, the Admin-
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istrative Council exercises no real power. Power is exercised by· other bodies. The Administrative Council is n1erely a screen, a stage
decoration, behind and independently of which
the dictatorship of the Kuomintang operates.
Democratic circles emphatically refuse to becCime a screen for preserving the anti-popular
dictatorship.
·
Democratic circles also qualify as a clumsy
n1anoeuvre the announcement of the convocation of a National Asse1nbly next November
whioh, it is clai1med, is to set up a constitutional government, and to wh ich the KuoInintang will transfer · all the prerogatives of
power. It is proposed to convene this National Assembly when the population of extensive
regions will still be bereft of ·political rights
and liberties, when the den1ocratic parties
will still have no legal right to existence and
activity, when the dictatorship of the Kuom.intang will still prevail, when a vast territory
will be under Japanese oceupation and the
inhabitants unable to take part in the ' election
of representatives. A National Assembly convened under such circumstances cannot be a
body representative of the people and expressing their will.
The reactionary elements are openly exerting every effort to prevent China from extricating herself from. the political cul-de-sac
into which they have driven her. This is particularly regrettable today, when the foundation is ·being laid for a world organization to
ensure peace and security after the war, and
when the Chinese people should also come
forward in all their strength and occupy a
worthy place in the com1nonwealth of freedom-loving nations .
Judging by utterances in the press, public
circles in the fre-e doin-loving nations which
interest themselves in the military and political . situation in China are not losing hop~
that in spite of ·t he efforts of the reactionaries, and notwithstanding many unfavourable
portents, China will succeed in setting up an
efficient democrati.c government w~ich will
enjoy the support of the peopl:e, strengthen
national unity and incr·e ase the country's war
effort. Wihether these hopes are justified or not,
it is difficult to say; but one thing is clear:
unless urgent measures for the democratization of the political life of the country and
the creation of national unity are carried out,
China cannot occupy the place in the comity
of democratic nations that she ought.
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A Letter from Warsaw
K. RUDNIT5KY

three months have passed since the
0whatNLRedY Army',
s winter offensive began, but

That is why, in the struggle to reunite the
Western lands with Poland and to restore to.
them their Polish character, the entire Polish
people rallied around ,the Provisional Government. This is proved by the immense demonstrations which were held in Warsaw, Cra-·
cow, Katowice, and other towns. Representatives of the most divers-e sections of the population whom -one meets express ~their immense
joy at the restitution to Poland of her ancient
lands which had been seized by the German
robbers. The participation of the Polish Army
in the liberation of ,the Western lands revived
the national pride of the Poles which had been
trampled upon by the arrogant German invaders. It is characteristic that even those circles.
of Polish society who a-t first adopted a wait-and-see policy towards the Provisional Govern-·
ment are now not only declaring that they
support it, but are taking an active part in
the praotical work of assimilating the new
lands. Many important and complicated tasks.
are arising in this sphere, and the Poles are
s·etting to work to solve them with the greatest eagerness. The consequences of the pr-olonged and violent Germanization of the
Polish towns and villages 1nust be eliminated;
the industrial and commercial enterprises, the
machinery of administratio~, and so forth,.
must be purged of the Hi.Uer scum and their
hangers-on. It goes without saying that to:
carry out these tasks the most active assistance of the broad masses of the people is.
needed; and the people are rendering the
Provisional Government this assistance in full
measure. Thousands and thousands of peasants, workers, intellectuals, shopkeepers,.
artisans and manufacturers in all parts of
Poland . have ·expressed their willingness to
settle in the new lands, and the Provisional
Government is methodically meeting their
wishes. The peaS'ants of the Katowice and
a nun1ber of other districts are, on their own
initiative, and in spite of their own impoverishment, collecting food for the Polish population
in the Western regions that was starving.
With what scorn the Poles speak of the
bankrupt politicians in the London emigre
cligue who, through the mouth of Arciszewski, expressed opposition to the annexation of

enormous changes have taken place in
this short period! The victories achieved by the
Soviet troops led to the ·c on1plete liberation
and reunion of Poland. It may be said without
exaggeration that ,these months constitute an
epoch in the life of the Polish people. At
every ,s tep one sees evidence of profound
change in the most diverse fields of public
life. Irreversible processes have taken pla~e
which will -determine the entire future development of the country. In the kaleidoscopic
succession of events one can already clearly
discern the features ·of the new, democratic
Polish republic, differing radically from the
pre-war Polish state, which from the moment
it came into existence marched to ~the defeat
and destruction it met with in September
1939.
First of all, the geographical contour,s of
Poland have altered. Her borders have extended westward and she has thereby obtai.ned
at last natural, ethnographical frontiers. For
the first time in her history Poland is becoming a solid national ,s tate in which all Polish
lands are united. The new frontiers, which
run along the Oder and the Neisse, and include the Baltic coast and the southern and
western sections of East Prussia, will strengthen her independence and greatly enhance
her economic and military potential. Poland
will become a firs,t -class industrial state. With
the reunion of the ancient Western Polish
lands she receives scores -of coal pits and
blast furnac-es and hundreds of metallurgical
and chemical plants at which Polish engineers,
technicians and workers are employed.
Poland has become the mistress of a large
section of the Baltic coast with first-class
ports. This opens up wide prospects for the
development of shipping, commerce and
industry and the -nuilding of a maritime fleet.
Lastly, the Western regions represent an
imm·e nse land fund consisHng of the large
estates of the German Junkers and Hitler
chiefs. Here hundreds of thousands of landless and poor Polish peasants will settle and
become. a reliable bulwark against the German
"Drang nach Osten."
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Lower Silesia and W es·tern Pom·erania to
Poland on the plea that "Poland did not
need" these lands. Once again it was proved
that these renegades have lost all ties with
their country. They do not know what the
Poles are thinking and feeling. They are
betraying the national interests, the strivings
and the aspirations of the people. A wide gulf
lies between them and all their hangers-on,
and the people of liberated Poland.

* * *

During the twenty years that pre-SeptembeT
Poland was in existence the peasants con- ·
stantly demanded land, but not a single
Polish government either could or would
settle this question so vitally -important for
the country. · At the present time the
.agrarian reform has been in . the main
carried out in Poland. By April 1 about
half a million hectares of former landlord land passed to the peasants in the Crac0w Lodz, Warsaw and Bialystok wojewod.stw~ as a result .o f the reform. In the territories liberated after January 12 this year
the percentage of peasant families who were
allotted land is approximately two and a
half times as great as the percentage in the
Lublin area. As many peasants in the newly
liberated districts informed us, the reform
was carried out at a much more rapid rate,
in a more organized manner, and more
effectively in these districts than in the Lublin
region, although .the ·area of land to be distributed was several times larger. This was due,
firstly, to the greatly enhanced pr~stige of
the Provisional Government and the Improvement in its machinery of administration,
and also to !the exceptional activity displayed
by the peasants themselves who were ea~er
to divide up the land before the sowing
season c01nmenced. This spring the peasants
are sowing their own land, and, considerin~
the difficulties created by the sihoDtage .of
draft animals, seeds and implements in the
rural districts which have been devastated by
the German invaders, the sowing is proceeding more succ·e ssfully than might have been
expected.
For the first time in Poland's history the
peasants have to deal with a government
which not only promised but gave _them land
and is rendering rthem all possible assistance.
Interest in the agrarian reform was not confined to the rural districts; it becam.e a
nation-wide affair. The workers, intellectuals
arid a section of the clergy took a most
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active part in carrying out the reform. Economic ties between town and country are only
just being established, and renascent Polish
industry, which is working primarily to
supply the needs of the front, will no•t be
able to immediately provide the _ rural districts with manufactured goods. Nevertheless,
the Polish peasantry, fully appreciating the
situation, regard it as their patriotic duty to
keep the towns supplied. The vast masses of
the Polish peasantry have become active and
are taking an energetic part in public and
political life. Tens of thousands of . peasant
activists who came to the forefront in the
course of carrying out the agrarian reform
have joined the ranks of . the democratic
parties and tlhe Rady Narodowe, or People's
Councils. They are at the head of the peasant
mutual aid societies. We have seen these new
men and women of the Polish countryside.
It is not surprising that they don't want
to have anything to do with the pre-September politicians, with the phantoms of the
past. They are organizing the activity of the
,p easants; _and this activity is great, and is
constantly growing. The zeal with which the
peasants have set to work to restore the
cultural institutions in the rural districts
is characteristic. In the Minsk- Mazowiecki
district alone the mutual aid society has
established and is maintaining two peasant
high schools. Such a thing was absolutely
inconceivable in pre-September Poland.
The agrarian reform bas laid the foundation for the economic and cultural developm -e nt of the Polish rural districts, for the
strengthening of the political independence of
Poland and for the consolidation of her
genuinely democra;tic regime.
In this extremely important matter too the
reactionary emigre politicians have been
thrown overboard. The Arciszewskis, and
others too, tried .to scare the Polish peasants
with the spectre of famine and chaos, which,
they n1aintained, would be the inevitable
consequence of the agrarian reform introduced
by the Provisional Government.
These
bankrupts, who were carrying out the orders
of the Polish land magnates, had the effrontery to describe as "absurd" . the agrarian
reform, which for the first time created for
the Polish peasants conditions for a human
existence. Their agents in . Poland did not
confine themselves to anti-popular prop:lganda. While the reform was being carried out
jn the Lublin area there .were frequent cases
of terroristic acts committed by the cutthroats
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Annia K·r ajowa who
of · the , so-called
were op~rating· on the orders of th e diehard
landlords. These adventurers tried to intimi. date the peasants and assassinated ' r,e pr.esentatives of the den1o cratic parties. In the t erri· tories liberated after January 12 these hostile
mercenaries displayed far less activity and
the peasants resorted to stern and swift Ineasures to thwart their aUempts to hinder
the distribution of the landlords' land.
The Poles with whom we had occasion to
converse expressed surprise .that there were
still people here and there who allowed theinselves to be deceived by the fairy tales told
by the reactionary emigrants in the Arciszewski-Raczkiewicz clique and by their accomplices
about the " chaos and famine" which, they
alleged, are raging in Poland. They pointed
to the successful carrying out of radical reforms
in the Polish countryside in such a short space
of time as the best poss~ble refutation of the
hypocritical statenlents of these renegades.

194S

In spite of a ll this, however:, no unbiased
observer can fail to see that the Provisional
Governn1ent is . copin g with. the situation . notwithstanding all the difficulties. The restoration of industry has cOinmenceq; hundreds of
enterprises, including a nu1nber of large
works and pi~s in Silesia and textile mills in
Lodz, have already been restarted. The
Governlllent's energetic financial measure
have averted inflation. All the Gennan enterprises have becon1e the property of the Polish
state. The state has taken over the largest
enterprises in the key industries. Thanks to
the patriotic labour enthusiasm of the wage
and salaried workers the restoration of industry and the transport system is proceeding
.at a rapid rate: Work has commenced on the
restoration of Warsaw. In the. Silesia an d
Dombrowa coal fields hundreds of thousands
of tons of ·c oal have . already been brought to
the surface. Lodz is already -ensured of coal
supplies and during the last two .weeks -has
doubled its output of finished goods.
In the Western regions of Poland the Provisional Government has returned the medium
and small factori es, shops and workshops to
their lawful owners who had been robbed of
them by the Germans. The ·Provisional Governmen t is encouraging and assisting private
enterprise in the country, is supplying manufacturers, artisans and merchants with raw
materials and credits. All this is facilitating
the rapid rehabilitation of industry and conlmerce and enables the Governn1ent to control
and direct their growth. In spite of all its
faults and defects the mechanisn1 of . the
economic life has been set in
~ountry's
motion. Its wo:t:k is i,m prov.ing day by
day; it is putting on speed and :extending to
new regions. This helps to rally all sections
•.>f the Polish people still n1ore closely around
the Provisional Government and puts the
relations between .the organs of the state and
all groups of the Polish people 'on a businesslike basis.
The country is passing through the first
exhilarating months of the organization of the
national forces . All sections of the people
have awakened from the horrible nightn1are
of the Hitler occupation and have · plunged
into the new life. They are hastening to unite
and set up their organizations. The trade
union movement is growing at a tremendous
rate and already unites an army of wage and
salaried workers half a million strong. Al'l
over the country merchants and artisans are
organizing and businessmen's associations are

* * *

The Raczkiewicz-Arciszewski clique have
given their agents the treacherous instruction
to multiply and aggravate th e difficulti es
confronting the Polish state and to sabotage
the Go·vernment's measures to restore industry
and to supply the population with food. · But
none but a handful of inveterate and incorrigible reactionaries respond to these criminal
exhortations. The ~einigre clique counted on
being able to drive the ·c ountry to econOinic
disaster and create political chaos in the
midst of which they would be better able to
wage their struggle for pow·e r, but these
calculations have utterly collapsed.
It goes without saying that the results of
the five years' rule of the Hitlerites in Poland
· are making then1selves felt in every branch
of the n ational econon1y. The people will still
have to exert enormous efforts to raise the
country out of the state of econon1ic ruin;
but the . main thing is that they are responding to the measures taken by . their Provisional
Govern1nent to overcome· this state of affairs
with tremendous eagerness and enthusiasm.
'The Germ an invaders wrecked a large
nun1ber of industrial enterprises, and particularly the railways, shipped part of the
industrial equipn1ent an d raw materials out
of the country, ruined the countryside and
razed Warsaw to the ground. To cause inflation and to sap the econon1ic strength of the
country, they issued worthless paper currency,
the so-called Cracow zlotys, to ainounts running into billions.
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being formed. Democratic. labour . legislation
serves as the basis for .regulating the relations between the workers and the factory
adm.inistrations 011 new prin·c iples.
Notwithstanding the severe wounds the
Hitler invaders inflicted on the country, notwithstanding the ruin they ·Caused, the Polish
people are already making an appreciable contribution to the cause of achieving the utter ·
defeat of Hitlerism. An important achievement of the Provisional Governn1ent was the
formation and continual strengthening of an
efficient army and its equipment with highgrade technical material. The Polish people
and their Government understand perfectly
well that the prin1ary duty ·of the Polish state
li s to wag.e an anmed struggle against the common enemy of the freedom-loving nations
shoulder to shoulder with the Red Army, and
tha.t this stl"uggle must be waged until the
complete rout of Hitler Germany is achieved
and the danger of German · aggression ds
coonpletely eli,m inated. '
' At the present time the Polish Army consists of several hundred thousand wen-·a rmed
men, strongly united as the result of the
battles they have fought for the libera~iop._. o~
their country, and thousands of officers who
in patriotism and fighting experience are
far superior to the officers of the old
pre-September Polish Army. The technica l
equipment, the fire power, aircraft and tank
forces of 't he new army are also far superior
to the old. The Polish Army participated
jointly with the Red Arn1y in . the gigantic
offensive which liberated Poland. Shoulder to
shoulder with the men of lthe Red Army
Polish soldiers· fought their way to the Baltic
and hoisted the flag of the Polish state over
the roofs of Gdansk, Gdynia and Kolobrzeg.
The reaotionary generals, who regarded
themselves as indispensable, jointly with the
Raczkiewiczes and Arciszewskis, prophesied
that without their aid no Polish army could
be formed. Veri'ly they proved to he bad
-prophets. On alien soil, far from their .Pol~sh
mo\therland these people are now hatching
new plans for reckless adventures against the
people. But these plans are fated to meet with
the same ignominious failure that met all .
the pr·e vious intrigues of these schemers who
are alien and hostile to thei.r people and to
the spirit which animates then1.

* *
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· three months. The increased activity .of th e
population finds striking reflection in th ~
. rapid growth of all the democratic parties
which are represented in the Provisional
Government. Inter-party con1miUees regulate
the relations between the different parties on
the basis of mutual loyalty and co-operation.
At the head of and in the People's Councils
there are members of the Polish Workers •
Party, the Stronnictwo Ludowe, socioalists and
democrats, as well as a large number of men
and women active in public affairs who are not
affiliated to any of the existing parties. This
serves to enhance the popular representative
character of the People's Councils and links
them with all strata of the population.
These organs of democratic self.-govl:rninent
nre to an increasing degree beco.m ing df.ective
centres of public opinion, initiative and control. As a resul.t, the young democratic ~ma
chinery of state, resting on the all-embracing
system of People'·s Councils, no't only reache!l
every nucleus of public life, but is being
reinforced by young and energetic. 1nembers
who are connected with the people. The Polish
press, now free from the influence of reaction, is passing . through a real renaissance. It
quickly reacts to all questions of the day and
freely expresses the opinion of the differeili.
strata of the public. With the reunion of the
Western lands, the forces of Polish den1ocracy have grown considei·ably. In those
districts the influence o.f the democratic parties was far stronger than in the rest of
Poland even during the struggle against the
German invaders, and the efforts of the
agents of the emigre "governn1ent" never met
with any appreciable success. This explains
the exceptional unanilnity with which the
Polish inhabitants of these districts welcom.ed
the Provisi0nal Government and its representatives and the support they rendered then1
from the very first day. It also explains why,
in spite of all their efforts, rthe, hangers-on
of the Raczkiewicz-Arciszewski clique never
succeeded in provoking a single untoward
incident either in working-class Lodz, in
highly industriaLi'zed Silesia and Dombrowa,
in Pomerania or in Poznan. The Raczkiewicz Arciszewski clique and their accomplices
have the effrontery to claim that they "represent" the Polish public in these districts, but
they are condemned even by those who are
known for their conservatism, by representatives of Catholic circles, and so forth.

*

Important changes haye taken place in the
political life of the counttry during the past
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·The Polish people welcomed the historic
decisions of the Crimea Conference with
tremendous enthusiasm and unanimity. This
is proved not only by official statements and
by utter.ances in the press, but also by the
opinions one hears expressed in private con-.
versation with the common people in all
walks of life. Exceptional gratification was
called forth by the decision of the Crimea
Conference to recognize the now functioning
Provisional Government as the basis for the
formation, by the inclusion of den1ocratic
leaders from Poland herself and from Poles
abroad, of a government which will be recog-·
nized by all the Allied powers. .The Polish
press wrote that this was tantamount to the
de facto recognition of the Provisional Government by the Allied powers. At the same .
time the Polish public particularly noted that
the Crimea decisions completely ignored the
London emigre "government." The people of
liberated Poland regarded this 'as incontrovertible proof that the anti-popular Raczkiewicz-Arciszewski clique and their accom_IJUces
have been completely removed from the polit-
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ical stage. Under these circ:umstances, tht
Polish people are surprised that reactionary
emigre cliques are still allowed to cut their .
antics in .·the Allied countries and are still
playing at being a "government." They ask
in perplexity: How long will the Allied democratic powers continue to. have dealing~ with
these phantoms of pre-September Poland,
with these bankrupts, who cannot and will
not be allowed to return to the country?
The people of liberated Poland, now conscious of their strength, naturally do not wish
to have any dealings with those who are
responsible for the .September catastrophe or
even with those who follow their lead. Particular displeasure .is roused· here by the
attempts of certain organs of the British and
American press to garble the Crimea decisions
and to interpret them in a spirit inimical to
the interests of liberated Poland. The Polish
people are convinced, however, that all the
attempts of the advocates . of the old and
utterly decayed regi1m e of the Polish reactionaries will be shattered by the impact of
reality.

NOTES
THE FIRST ROUND IN THE ELECTION FIGHT
IN GREAT BRITAIN

the formation of a new coaHtion government
after hostilities cease in Europe.
It is believed that the elections will take
place no later than the autumn. The Conservative Party, anxious to preserve its majority
in Parliament, desires to extend the election
"truce" to the post-war period and is advocating the formation of a new coalition government. The Labour Party takes up a different position. Last May its leaders declared
their intention of conducting the forthcoming
.e lection campaign on the basis of a Labour.
program. Several months later, at a Labour
Party meeting in Edmonton, the demand was
already raised that efforts be made to win a
. majority in the next Parliament and that a
·
Labour Government be formed. ·
These two different points of view were reflected in the speeches delivered by Bevin and
Bracken.
Speaking at a Labour Party conference in
Leeds, Ernest Bevin made a whole list of
charges against 1:he Conservative Party, cover-

In the beginning of April two members
of the British .Government----1:he Labourite
Ernest Bevin, Minister of Labour and National Service, and the Conservative Brendan
Bracken, Minister for Information-deliv ered
speeches which the press appraised as the
first signals of the approaching election
·
campaign.
The last general election took pJace in
1935. A general election was to have taken
place in 1940, but in view of the war emergency, the House of Commons, acting on constitutional grounds, prolonged its own existence for another five years. The same wartime circumstances led to a party "truce" and
the formation of a coalition government,
headed by Churchill. The approaching end of
the war has brought up the question of a
new general election and of the attitude of
the different parties ~towards the likelihood of
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il\lg · both dornestiv and foreign policy. He
said;

Mo. I

Thus, the first round in the eleetiQn fi.ght
between the Conservative and the Labour
Parties ended in a draw. Both sides sheathed
their polemical swords, as if a ·g reeing b y
common consent to continue the " truce" fo r
some time longer a nd to limit themselves to
recording exis1ting disagreements.
According to the London radio co·r nmentator
:M cGeachy, however, the opinion in England
is that the coalition .is merely an emergency
wartime measure and, therefore, the cessation
of party eonfli·c t is regarded a.s something
like food rationing--a useful hut certainly· a
temporary measure.
Judging by . the speeches delivered hy Be ~
vin and Bracken, the period of operation of
this measrure is expiring.

"Thi•s Par.ty, which .has had a majority for o·v er
twenty y·e ars, with the sho·r t exception · of two
years and si~ months, ' completely fail~d to prepare for defence or adequately ·warn the country
where it was heading. It ran a foreign poJi.cy
which nearly brought us and the whole of civilization to the dust. Now tliey a:re hoping that the
present generati·o n o.f young electors know nothing about it and that tlJ,OSe who aTe older :Qave
forgotten it.''

In the opinion of the British press this
speech was the harbinger of a fierce election
fight. The Observer stated that '' Bevin fired
the first heavy artillery salvo in .Labour's preelection campaign." Commenting on Bevin's
speech, most of the ne'Yspapers urged the necessity of hastening the ·general elections.
" The _b reach between the parties is open and
obvious," wrote the Daily Express. "The war
is rapidly drawing to a close and the objections to the ' res.torafion of .f ull poli~ical life
in · this .country are fading away."
.
Two days later Brendan Bracken, the Minister for Jnformafion, spoke at a meeting of
the London Conservative Asso<;iation, and in
the course of his address he defended ~'enteT 
prise" and attacked "state control." Parryi~g
Bevin's thrust at the Conservative Party's
pre-war foreign policy Bracken said:

HITLER'·s CATHOLIC :.AGENTS.

At rth~ very time when the Red Army was
liberati11Jg; Vienna from the fascist invader s
the English CathQlie Herald waxed eloquent
about the "benefits' ' ,Hitler had conferred on
Austr.ia. It wrote as follows:
"l,JJider the Ger:DJ~ occupation the country has
been develQped as never b~ore. ·Good seco.il{l-cl~,s s
petroleuiiJ .. l}as ;been ·qiscovered. The jndustries . p {
thf!' Danu'Q ian basin ·have been placed on a ·s ound
Pan-European basis: New industries have beeh
established."

What is the .meaning of this, to say the
least, belated eulogy of the Hitler occupation
by this CathoHc newspaper? It is quite
obvious that no advocates can now save the
Hitler regime in Austria, or even in Germany.
The fact ds that the very idea thatt the
peoples of Central Europe may freely decide
their own destiny strikes the reactionary
Catholics with horror. In order. to deprive the
peoples· of the freedom they have just regained
plan is mooted to form a Central Eu~
ropean, pr Danube federation.
,This plan envisages the. preservation h1
Central Europe, as the above-mentioned news:
paper puts it, . of ." the economic unity which
Germany for her own purpqses created amon g
the Austrians and occupied sah~llite · states : ~
The Catholic Herald suggests 'Qlaif: it .w ould
be a good idea
·c ap this federation with the
Hapsburg crown, to be worn by the Archrdul{e
OMo. It tenderly expresses .t he hope that . " the
independent control of the monarch will lhnit
the political excesses which, as the last two
decades have demonstrated, are an eternal
occasion of sin for dominatin·g demagogues .'"
If the worst comes to the worst, the newspaper would be ·content with "·association,"

"Mr. Bevin denounced the Conservatives for
not warning the country that it was heading for
war. But in March 1939 Bevin himself wrote:
'The nation is organizing for a war that may '
never take place.' "

Bracken's speech gave a fur.t her impetus
to the controversy that flared up in . the columns of the English newspapers over the
date of the ne·w general election and the prospects of the formation of a coali~ton government. .Afrter a few d~ys, however, passions
died down and newspaper .cnmment - became
more restrained.
·
Prime :M;inister <Churchill expressed the opinion that' calm had been restored. In answer
.to a question put to him in the Jfouse of
Com~ons by the Labour member John Lawson as to whether peace had broken out on
tb.e political front Churchill said:

a

to

" There always 4as beep !peace flnd loyalty
Wlithin, but as we flre by general consent moving
towaTds ·di•s pu te between parties, .i t is obvious that
diver~encies of outward exp·r ·e ssion will occur. No
state!ll~t 4as beep made, or will be tolerated, or
could be tolerated in the interests of representative government an4 ministerial association, which
reflects .on the actual policy pursued by the
Crl>vernment."
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e x-Poles more than all .is that in her relatiof1s
with a number of neighbouring: couritr'ies
Czechoslovakia intends to display ''the spirit
of Slavonic friendship." Jeering at . this idea,
the fascist scribes of this emigre sheet write:

without an Anointed of the Lord . on .the
throne.
The one thing these Catholic hypocrites are
concerned about i:S to prevent .the -actual free
existence or" the peoples of Central Europe;
and they ,are determined to achieve this by
h ook or by crook. They are determined to
save at an ·costs the .q uintessence of Hitlerisrn ,
t hat "economic unity" of Central Europe
which is to be the basi.s of. the preservation
of Pan-Germanism ·m in:us the swastika. This
" economic unity," surmounted by a corresponding political superstructure, they regard
as a guarantee of the erection of a powerful
outpost of reaction in Central Ellrope . .
But these insidious 1plans are not destined
to be carried out. The peoples of Cenif:r.a l
Europe, to whom the Red Army has restored
their freedom, will accept neither the Hapsb urg monarchy nor its .double in t!h e shape
of the disreputable Danube federation.
WITHOUT KITH OR KIN

C LA SS

' 'Acts of 'friendship ' ~uoh as th~ massacre of
Serbs ·by Croatians as the attacks of Bulgarians
U:pon Serbs, and th'e fight the Sl·oVtak units waged
against the Russians • on the Eastern ·front are
still fresh in people's minds."

" Forgetting" to mention that aJI these cases
of black treachery-as well as Beck's antiSoviet policy in pre-war Poland~ere the
handiwork of Hitler's hangers-on who betrayed
their country, this Polish emigre n·e wspaper
states:
·
" The Slavonic idea is discredited in present-day
!Europe."

Need1ess to say, it is not ~the Slavonic idea
idea of the uni·!Y of the , Sl_a vonic peoples, born of blood and suffering in the strug:gle against German aggression-that is discredited, but the Hitler mouthpieces with Polish names, those creatures without national
kith or kin, who mock and jeer at the destiny of the Slavoni~ peoples, including t4e
Polish people, to whom they no longer belong.
·
-th~

l

Dzierutik Polski-Dz~eimik Zolnierza, the
official organ of the emigre Polish "government," eX!presses ·extreme displeasure at the
form·a,t ion of the new Czeehos1lovak Government .. And,, it appears, what d isp leases these

·rravel Notes
A. SUBBOTIN

HA'ViE trav-elied throu.g h 11nany p iuts of the
I -world
in the last year or ,two, but no country

of the K wan tung Peninsula. High greenishyellow h ills covered with. sparse v~getation
surround the -city . on· all sides and hem it
against the sea. The South-Manchurian Railw ay connects the port with Manchuria. The
railw:;~.y, the port and the old city of D ~lny
wer e all built by the Russians.
.
In 1905, the port and city were ceded to
J a pan under the Treaty of Portsmouth, and
Dalny was renamed Dairen. As one ent~rs
Dairen, one sees on the left side of the railway blocks of buildings designed in typical
Russian style. On the right side the Japanese
built a ne.w town, in accordance with plans
which had been drawn up by -Russian en~neffs.
·
The centre of Dairen is Ohiroba Square,"from
which trim, handsome streets radiate in all

h ad such ··a depressing · effect upon me as
Northern China and Manchuria, and Dairen,
the chief city in the Kwantung leased territory, in particular.
I ·. was in . Dairen last winter, on my way
from Shanghai. This was· my second visit to
this town. I was there the first time four years
ago, before the .Japanese navy attacked Pe:arl
H arbour. I coul~ not help noticing this time
how much the Japanese-occupied cities of
Nor thern China and Manchuria bore the impress of the .crisis 9f the Japanese_. empire,
like t he indelible traces of disease on the face
of a chronically sick ma:ri..
.
'
·
Dairen...,-f.o rmerly kno~n. a s Port Dalny- is
a big and bea1;1tiful city situated on the tip
26
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directions. This is the Japanese part of Dairen~ It differs very markedly. from the districts
where the · Chinese live. The streets -in the
.centre of the city are tidy and . asphalted.
There is plenty of greenery-squares, gardens
.and laid-out parks. In the spring this section of
the -city lis gay with the blossoms of the sakura,,
.the Japanese cherry. Here · are located the
Japanese public buildings, offic_es, ;b anks, -big
..shops, and the smart mansions of Japanese
-officials, military, -and rich merchants and
industrialists. In the daytime the streets in
·the central part of the city are fiHed with a
.quaint and gaily coloured throng: Chinese
and Japanese ih national and European dress,
.Japanese women in bright kimonos with broad
girdles and in clattering wooden clogs (geta) '
and women standing. in queues with their infants securely strapped to thejr backs. Gaunt,
y ellow-faced·, weary-looking and perpetually
hungry riokshawmen speed past, drawing their
vehicles. ·
In the Chinese section of . ' the .city the
s treets are narrow, crooked and dirty, and -the
stench . is stifling, especiaLly in the summer
months. In the evening grimy · and -ragged
-coolies crowd around the maize cake vendors.
According to official statistics, · the population of Dairen towards the end of July 1941
was over 690,000, of which -188,0.00 were Japanese and the rest mainly Chinese. There
are very few Europeans now, and no Americans or Englishmen. There are about a hundred German "merchants" in the town,
owners of various import and export houses,
'but now undoubtedly engaged in other affajrs.
There are also 700 or 800 Russian White emig res. They may be easily distinguished in the
street from the other Europeans by their
shabby clothing.
The Chinese in Dairen are chiefly unskilled
labourers-coolies, rickshawmen, petty ar. tisans and the urban poor generally. All key
positions are held by Japanese, and all the
s killed workers in the factories are likewise
Japanese. The · Chinese are chiefly employed
f or auxiliary jobs. The Japanese are just now
experiencing an extr-eme shortage of technical
personnel. The question where to find people
for industry and the railways is discussed
both in the press and in private conversation.
In recent years the outward appearance of
Dairen has markedly changed. This is particularly noticeable in the port. Equipped on modoern lines, it is, after Shanghai, the second
largest ·port -on the whole .c oast from the
Okhotsk Sea to the South China Sea. In the
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year hnmediately preceding .the Japanese attack · on 4-ril.erica extensive work was .under.taken in the port: new · wharves .were built,
machinery installed, etc. There ..were always
several dozen merchantmen . from various
countries lying in the roads. One .of the few
open ports in the Far E~ast, Dairen played ·a
big part in the trade of that region, and was
of particular importance to the Japanese economy. Through . this . port passed nearly the
whole of the export trade from Manchuria.
Here American, Soviet, British, Dutch, Swedish and ot_h er vessels loaded· soya bean, Pulantien peanuts, Kwantung apples, and other
produce. . The port hummed like a gigantic
hive and stevedores were as active as bees
hauling huge sacks and cases. Hundreds of
Chinese junks, . with . their high, patched sails,
dexterously weaved in and out among the
steamships in the roads. 'Ehe rattling of the
crane.s , the clanging of anchor chains, .the
clatter of steam winches,' the piercing whistles of tugboats and launches merged with the
siren calls of ocean ste~mers announcing to
the port authorities their arrival in the roads.
Activity in the port did not cease· day or nigh~.
Now the port is d.ead. There are rarery . more
than three or four ships at' their, moorings..
The winches are silent. The port Jis practically deserted. And only the shipyards, where
vessels are being built to replenish the fastdiminishing Japanese merchant marine,. are
working at top pressure.
The outward appearance of Dairen has likewise changed. The. city is dirtier, the throngs
of Britis]+, American and Soviet sailors havf
disappeared, and nearly ..all .the Chinese and
Euro_Qean shops have shut down. The .once
gay shop windows and the colourful tiny Chinese stores now have their shutters down, or
else are boarded up, and their doors are fas.tened with heavy padlocks. The Japane.s e jmposed such heavy taxes on the Chinese merchants that they_were either completely ruined
or forced . to give up business; Traders are
closing down their shops and quitting Northern China. It is noteworthy, however, that
they do not surrender po~session of their
premises-they evidently hope for "better
times. "
The tramcars in Dairen are now mostly
r un by Chinese youths. The drivers, conductors and ticket inspectors are . all lads of 151 6. That misadventures, to put it mildly, sometimes occur is not surprising. True, accidents are rare, because .the tramcars are few
and they only run along the principal street-;.
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·In the evening the city die~ down. Tbeat:res
and cinema houses close at half past seven
or eight. The eity is bla~ked out: Only here
and there at street intersections -l amps burning at ha-lf power glimmer 'feebly. The bars,
restaurants and dance halls in which Dair-en
used to abound are shut down. In the whole
city , there are only twQ or thr ee saloons
where, after waiting an hour or two in line, you
may get a glass of beer, and that not always.
Cultural life in Dairen, generally of a low
standard, is still lower now .. According to official data, ther.e were in 1942 only three sec.ondary schools, one technical school, three
business colleges, seven girls' schools and seventeen elementary schools. Form·e rly there
were Eur.opean and Chinese clubs, ,a s~amen's
club and a sports society. These are all closed
down. There are five or si~ Japanese and
'anothel,' four or five . Chinese cinema theatres.,
but they are poorly frequented. Firstly, the
admission .price-one and a half 0r two yen
-is too high for the majority of .the population, and, secondly, the films shown in these
houses are extremely uninteresting. Particularly
primitive and dull are the Japanese fih;ns. The
only exceptions are the newsreels and scientific
films, which are sometimes quite successful.
But for a European a Japanese . story film is
real . torture. The thewe is usually borrowed
from feudal times, from the life of the Samurai. If, by way of exception, the story is set
iii modern times there is a complete absence
of action. Conversation is the only thing that
takes place on the scr~en: J a panes~ are sHting in one room talking, then they pass to
another room and go on talking-and there
often enough the matter. ends.
Chinese films are a litUe more lively and
meaty. Their producers ·. strive to imitate the
-Americans. It is noteworthy that .t he Chinf'se
nev·e r visit the Japanese cinema, but that the
·Japanese often go to s·e e Chinese films. Before tbe war American and British fihns
were popular-now they are never shown.
Of the European films, only some old French
ones . are sometimes shown. Both· Japanese
·and Chinese ·e agerly go to see them.
There are Japanese and Chinese theatres
in Dairen, although they have no permanent
companies. Japanese actors come on tour,
usually for two or three days, from Tokyo,
·Osaka or Kobe. These theatres perform light
Japanese pieces and e~trero·ely inept politi_c al
skits, lampooning Am·e rica:us, British, and the
Europeans generally. ,.
Like any foreigner, I was naturally inter,.
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ested in the relations existing between th e:
Chinese and J·apanese populations of Manchuria. After all, lv.(anchukuo was solemnlv
proclaimed by t_h e Japanes.~ a ''sphere_ dr
co-prosperity." The Japanese press zealously
dilates on tbe ·advantages of the ".new order"
established in Eastern Asia and calls the·
Chinese "brothers in · race and blood.''
'O ne does nQt have to stay long in Manchuria to l~arn the truth about the "new order"
and to ascertain the real state of the, "sphere
of co-p1;osperity" economically and politically.
·
It will . be best, perhaps, to start with .the
economii; side. He1;e is one of the very first
impressions one gains. Soon after passing
thr-ough the frontier station between Manchuria and the Kwantung province one sees.
along the rllilway line (tbe .form·e r Cbinese
Eastern Railway) near the station huge piles
of grain and .soy~ bean, nearly as 4igh as
a two-storied house, lying in the open, unpack~d and without any covering. Soya bean
has long been one of Manchuria's staple products and · her chief article of e~port. \Vhile
Mancburia . was outside the "sphere of cop:rosperHy," the hea.n . WU.$ exported to all
countrie~ of the :world, including ,Ameri_ca,
Britain apd tbe Soviet Unioi:I. Not only can
the soya ~an he .mad.e up into "114 appetizing and nourishing. .dishes," as the reader
knows from the works of Ilf and Petroy, but
soya is also used for the manufacture of
powerful explosives. In 1943, i.t is said, the
Japanese were $till in a position to export
soya bean from Manchuria. But they were
unable to do so in 1944. The Manchurian
peasants b;ring the bean to the railway_ stations and there it lh~s owing to tli. ,~ lack of
rolling stock and packing material, and will
evidently go on lying there until the first
rains, which are bound to _ruin it.
The stat~ of the Japanese war economy is
eloquently attested by. the gardens and parks,
which have been stripped of their fences, and
by the iron lamp posts, which are to be seen
-lying here ·and there in · the streets of Dairen.
By way of collecting, not metal scrap this
time (all stocks Df. that wen~ exhausted long
ago), but metal articl-es generally, the Japa nese authorities in Dair•en, removed the iron
fences from houses and parks, the iron
treads from staircases in houses and office
building~, the traffic sjgns and the i:ron posts
at street crossing~. metal sig11boards, e::tc.
Af.ter that they . even began removing the
radiator~ from houses and offices equipped
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with central heating. This was all done, as
I was told by Dairen inhabitants, eight or
nine months ago. But having stripped away
.aH this metal, .the Japanese were unable to
find transportation for it. It was all carried
to the port where most of it lies to this day.
The local inhabitants, who in the winter
suffered cruelly from the cold in their homes
deprived of central heating, could come and
.admire their radiators and pipes dumped on
the wharfside. And some of the dismantled
lamp posts are still lying around the streets.
Late one evening, in a half-empty street- ·
car, I got talking to .m y neighbour, an elderly
Chinese railwayman. The track was in a bad
. .state of disrepair and the car swayed dolently.
We both expressed the opinion that the track
.ought to be repaired. Taking advantage of a
1no~ent when there was no one near, my
neighbour remarked:
"Not much chance of new rails being
laid I We ate removing the second track
from the South-Manchurian RaHway. And
not only the rails, but even the sleepers. We
used to build formerly, now we are tearing
down. There is not enough metal for guns."
My neighbour added a few words about
the hard times that have come to the Chinese, and then sidled away from me evident'
ly fearing eavesdroppers.
To all appearances, he was a fairly highplaced railway official, for hi~ chest was
lavishly ornamented with decoration braids,
which are worn there instead Df ribbons.
The poor Chinese, especially the· peasants,
are more outspoken in their complaints about
the Japanese invaders. The overwhelming
majority of the Chinese live in poverty. The
.c oolies and wprkers engaged iti arduous physical labour are ·c hronically undernourtshed.
One sees nothing on their tables except maize
cakes, onions and radishes.
I was told that in the rural districts of the
Kwantuhg province it was impossible in the
summer td buy . a head of cabbage or an
onion. An acquaintance of mine once asked
.a peasant why he woul'd not S·e ll vegetables.
The. latter pointed to his small allotment and
said:
"Look over there! Every plant, every bush
is counted. Everything is registered. If I pull
a single onion it will go hard with me.. . ."
During harvest tim.e, commissions, each
consisting of a regular staff of bfflcials accompani~d by a policeman, wander through ·
the peasants' fields and allotnH~nts and decide
how much produce is to be left to the_ pe~s-
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ant to pre~ent his family fron1. . dying of
starvation. Everything else he is obliged to
deliver to the government storehouses, receiving in return for his produce a , miserably
small SUII} not nearly enough to compensate
him for his labour.
It .is therefore not surprising that agriculture in the K wan tung province is in a deplorable state. The peasants do their utmost to
sabotage the orders of the Japanese authorities and their attempts to mulct the
countryside of all the produce they can, In
1944 all Japanese schoolchildren and housewives were pUt to agricultural work . in' order
in some degree to ensure the supply of produce to the town. This atten1.pt to find .a
substitute for the labour of the Chinese peasant did not, of course, result in any material improvement to the Japanese econ.omy.
The food situation is critical. The towns are
poorly supplied. Bread is baked 0nly for
'E uropeans-it does not figure in the rations
of the Japanese . and Chinese population. All
that the Chinese worker receives on his ration card is ka.oliang-a local millet, of very
low nutritional value-and maize. The Japanese are issubd rice.
In the waiting room of one of the statiqns
011 the South-,Manchurian Railway, l entered
into conversation with a Chinese student,
who said to mtH
"The Japanese rob us and at · the same
time assure us that if we go hungry and
ragged it is our own fault. They advise us
to display more Initiative and resource: they
recommend that we make shbes of grass or
'invent' clothing which will not require th~
expenditure of cotton fabric. h
This shtdent also told me that the , young
Chinese who are educated in the Japanesecontrolled schools in Dairen hav.e an excellent knowledge of Japanese history and can
enumetate all the Japanese dynasties, but
that they khow absolutely nothing about
China, neither her past nor present.
For decades the Japanese military hammered intd the minds of the youth that rthe
Japanese were a superior ·and "divine" race,
and that all other nations, including the
Chinese were inferior human breeds. These
·theories' have always governed the attitude
of the Japanese conquerors ll:owards the Chinese population. All the talk and all the
agitation indulged in of lat~ by the Japanese
press about the "unity of the Asia.Hc races," ·
about the Chinese being "blood brothers'' of
the Japanese, and so forth, are only a blind.
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. Here is a scene I - witnessed in the streets
of Dairen on the first day of my arrival, and
which I saw repeated several times: a Chinese
stands in the middle of the street with
head uncovered. A policeman is shouting and
waving his arms threateningly at · him. The
Chinese goes · forward and-kisses
the
semaphore post at the street intersection. It
appears that he had infringed some traffic
rule. The Japanese police in Dairen are not
particularly delicate in their treatment of the
Chinese. Peasants from the surrounding
countryside, who are unfamiliar . with the
traffic rules, are always ,coming into Dairen,
and even among the population of the city
suburbs there are many who are not quite
sure about these rules. 1Sometimes a policeman with nothing better to do will collect
several such d~linquents and make them
stand in the middle of the street with bared
head~ until his shift is over.
Every Japanese treats as an inferior every
Chinese, no matter what his station may be.
He demands unreserved obedience and considers himself entitled to give any command he
likes to the first Chinese he meets. The
Chinese population is terrorized. When a
Japanese boards a crowded tramcar he has
only · to stare expressively at the nearest
Chinese for the latter instantly to leap to
his feet and surrender his place. He knows
that if he displays any -tardiness th~ stare
will be followed by a slap in the face.
,
The Chinese are afraid to express their
indignation openly, for they know that punishment will not be long in following, and
they will be lucky if it is nothing more than
imprisonment. ' Nevertheles~, the real attitude
of the population towards the Japanese invaders now and again ·manifests itself in
fairly vivid forms. Typical are the scenes I
have witnessed during air alerts. When American aircraft are on their way to bomb the
J ap'a nese islands, the alert is sounded in
Dairen. The Japanese, men and women, as
a rule make hastily for the bomb shelters
and refuges. But you should see the Chinese
at such moments l They stop and stare after t~e· fleeing ·Japanese and laugh without
restraint ..
When Japanese and Chinese line · up outside a shop where some scarce article, ciga·
rettes, say, is on sale, any Japanese ~ay
push any and all the Chinese out of the hne
and arrange a line for Japanese only. On
the whole; the shops have very . scanty
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stocks of _goods, and these are of extremely
ROOr quality. Many of the articles-underlinen, shirts, and women's kerchiefs-..!bea.F .the
sign: "Not sold to Manchurians." It should
be · said that ''Manchurian" is the official
name given by the Japanese to tthe Chinese
living in the Kwantung province and in
Manchuria.
As a fairly good illustration of the political
"independence" which the Japanese promised
Manchukuo, I might cite the practices.
prevailing in Manchurian government offices.
The Chinese officials dare not make a move
without the Japanese authorities. It is related
that when you apply to them to make out
some document the invariable reply is that.
it cannot be done at once and that you will ·
have to .come back a fortnight or so later.
When you ask the reason for the delay you
are ~told that the stamp first of soone Japanese
of.ficial, and then of some Japanese officer,
is necessary. A Manchukuo government office·
can_n ot even use its own stamp; it is usually
kept by a Japanese.
During my last visit I could not help
noticing ;fhat the occupation authorities in .
Dairen were obviously depressed. Evidently ;·
this is due to the disastrous turn the war
situation is taking for the Japanese. Not
a trace was left of the truculence which the
Japanese displayed roughly until the middle
of 1943, when the Soviet-German front was.
still only a short distance from Moscow. At
that time th.e Dairen newspapers dilated on
the Hitlerites' successes and the cinema houses.
showed films extolling fascist Germany.
The barometer of Japanese feeling kept falling, as we know, with the changes in the
military and political situaHon.
When the Americans began· their regular
bombing of Japan proper, the occupation
authorities in Dairen fell into deep dejection~
The population of Dairen is very poorly
and wrongly informed of the real situation at the front and of international affairs.
Nevertheless it is aware of the main trend
of events. Furthermore, Japanese officials,
more or less informed about the state of
affairs, are latterly making no attempt toconceal their alarm. One observ~s among them
an obvious dread of "what will happen" after
the defeat of Hitler Germany. This dread i~
betrayed not onl:y_ by the Japanese, but also
by those Chinese who are connected with
them, or who are in their service, such as
officials, policemen .and gendarmes ....
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April t

The troops of · the Thir.d Ukrainian Front captured Sopron, an
important strongpoint in the German defences on the approaches
to Vienna.
The troops of the First Ukrainian Front captured the town and
fortress of Glogau (Glogow), on
the left ·b ank of the Oder.
the Second
of
troops
The
Ukrainian F·r ont captured Trnava,
Hlohovec and Senec, oovering the
approaches to Bratislava.
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April 1945
Allied .t roops captured Munster
a nd Pader.born, a nd entered Os nahniick.
E. Benes President of Czechoslovakia, . ~d the Czechoslovak
Government arrived in Kosice,
Slovakia.
April 4

Allied troops completed the en circlement of the Ruhr industrial
region.

Second
the
The troops of
Ukrainian Front stormed and cap1ured Bratislava, the principal city
·o f S1ova.kJia.

April l

Red . Army troo.p s, jointly wi.t h
BuLgarian troops, · captured Nagykanizsa the centre of the Hungarian on' industry, and also took
Magyarovar. ·
The Soviet press published th e
TASS communique on the agreement reached at · the Crimea Conference concerning the granting to
the, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repu'b lic and the Byelor~ssian .soviet
Socialist Republic of seats m the
International Organization for the
Maintenance of Peace and Security.
Diplomatic and consular relations were established between the
Soviet Union and B'r a,z il.
Mrs. Clementine Churchill, PresL
dent of the Br.itish Red Cross Aid to
Russia Fund, arrived in Moscow.
April 3

The troops of the Third Ukrainian Front captured Wiener Nt~"..l
stadt Eisenstadt Neunkirchen and
Glog.g nitz, <important strongpoints in
the German defences on the approaches to Vienna.
The troops of the Second Ukrainian Front, jointly with Rumanian
!forces, occupied the town and
'l"ailway station of Kremni-ca.

A new Government headed by
Fierlinger was formed in
Czechoslovakia.
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ve stigat1ng the Atrocities of · t~e
German F a scist . I:nvader·s. and Their
Accomplic·e s issued a communique
on the crimes committed b y the
German invaders in the L atvian
Soviet Soci~l ist Republic.
Allied troops cleared Kassel of
the enemy and captured Karlsruhe.
The Chile Government declared
war on Japan.
April 6

Marshal J. V. Stalin, President
of the CounOU ·of People's Commissars of the U ..S ..S.R., had a
conversation with Marshal J. BrozTito President of the Council of
Minlsters of Yugoslav.ia.
V. M. M'Olotov. People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs of the
U.S.S.R., had a conversation wi.Jth
I. Subasic, Yugoslav !Minister for
Foreign Affairs.

·?d~nek

The British Commonwealth Conf erence opened in London.
April 5

Second
troops ·of the
The
Ukrainian Front captured Malacky
and Bruck, and also stormed and
captured Prievidza and Banovce
~n the Carpathdan zone.

of the Fourth
troops
The
Ukrainian Front captured Ruzomberok, on the river Vah, in Czechoslovakia.
Marshal J osip Broz-Tito, President of the Council of Minister s
of Yugoslavia, accompanied b y
I. Subasdc, Yugoslav Mjni.ster for
Fore!ign Affairs, Lieutenant General M. Djilas, Mini·s ter :for Mo nt ene gro Affairs, and others, arrived
in .Moscow.

Yugoslav fonoes stormed and
captured ·Sarajevo, pri~cipal city
of Bosni~ and Her.zego:w.na.
April 1

J . V. Stalin, President of t:he
Commissars
Council of People':s
of the U.S.S.R., received Mrs. Clementine Churchill, President of the
British Red 'Cross Aid to Russia
Fund.
A new Government, headed by
Admiral Suzuki, was formed in
Japan.
'I n the salt mines south of
Miihlhausen, United States troops
captured the gold reserves of the
German Reichsbank.
At a
Council
of Italy
lengthy
uation.

meeting of the National
of the Communist Party
Palmiro Togliatti made a
report on the political sit-

April 8

The Soviet Government gave notice of denunciation of the Sovie t-Japanese p a ct o.f n eutrality of
April 13, 1941.
Japanese Prdme Minister Koiso
announced the collective resignation of the Cabinet.
The Extra·or.dinary State Commission for Establishing and In-
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The AnatoHan Agency published
the Turkish Government's reply to
the notice .given by the Soviet Government of its denunciation of
the Turkish-So.v iet pact of December 17, 1925.
The Plastiras
Greece resigned.

Government

of

Yugoslav troops liberated Brcka.
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April 9
The troops of the Third Bye -·
iorussiart Front stormed and cap tured the fortress and principal
city o:f East Prussia~. Konigsberg.

The Soviet Government's statement on Austria, and the appeal
of Marshal Tolbukhin, Co·m mande r-in-Chief of the Third Ukrainian Front to the inhabitants of
Vienna, w~re :published.
Grea•t Britain, the United . St~tes
.and nineteen other American re•p ublics resumed diplomatic relations with AT~geilltina.
Finnish Prime Minister Paasi~
kivi han.ded the President the resignation of · his Government.
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tion was signed between the Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia.
M. I. Kalinjn, President of the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet
of the U.S "S.R., received Marshal
J. Broz-11Ho, President of the
Council of M1nisters of Yug.oslavia.

J'. V. Stalin, President . of the
Council of People's Commjssar;s
of the U.S.S.R., gave a dinner -in
the Kremlin in hon.our of Marshal J. Br.oz-Tito, President of the
Council of Ministe;rs O!f Yugoslavia.
United States
Hanover.

troops

occupied

. Admiral Vulgaris formed a new
Greek• Cabinet:

The Prov~s.ional Government of
the Polis'h Republic issued a decree introducing unoiversal compuJ.sory labour service.

A(nil 10

April 11

Winston Churchill stated in the
House of Coonmons that from the
beginning of tqe war t~ the end
of February, thi:s· year, tile casualtie s suffered by the arrried forces
of the
British ·Commonwea~th
amounted to 1,12-6,802, of which
306,984 we:te killed. War casualties
among tlie civilian porpulatlion . of
Great Britaifl a·m ountetl to 144,542,
of which 59,793 Were killed.

At 8.35 p.m., Greenwich time,Franklin Delano H.o.osevelt, President of the United States, died
at Warm Springs, Georgia.

April 11

A Treaty o.f .friendship, Mutual
Assistance and Post-War C..ollabt>ra-

In eOOforrnity · with the United
States Constitution, V-ice-Pr,e lsident
Harry Truman took up the post
of President of the United States.
In the aTea of . the Ruhr "pocket" the United Stailes tro-ops occupied Essen and Gelsenkirchen ,
and entere.d Bochum.
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April 13

Troops of the Thir.d Ukrainian.
Front, suppor.t ed by troops otf the
Second
Ukrainian
Front, after
stubborn street fighting, captured
Vienna, capital .o f Austria.
·
Troops of the Second Ukrainian.
Front ca.ptur·e d Hodonin, on Czechoslovak territory, on the west-.
ern bank of the ' river Morava.'
J. V. Stalin, "President of the Council of People's Commissars of t:Ihe
U.S.S.R., received U.S. AmibassadoJ
to the U.S.S.R. W. A. Hahhn.an:
V. M. Molotov, People's Commissar
of Foreign Affairs of the U.S.S.R. ;
was present at the interview.

American troop·s landed on Boho.J Island (Philippines).
April 15

Troops of the Third Ukrainian
Front captured on Austrian terri~
tory San!kt-Polten, imp~rtant road
hub and formidable strongpoint of
the Germans' defences on the river
Trai-sen.
Troops of the Second Ulttainiarl.
Front, in conjunction with troops
of the Thir.d Ukrainian Front,
captured Kotneuburg atid Florisdorf, p01Wetf.ul strong.p oints of the
German defences on the left bank
of the Danube.
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In English, -F rench, Bulgarian, Polish, Croatian, Czech, Rumanian, Slovene, Hungarian,
Italian, Spa.ruish, :er::~IS~hinese and Persia~_.
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THE MARX-ENGELS-LENIN INSTITUTE~ A Short
Biography of J. V. Stalin. Partisan Wdrfa.'re in
the Light of the Classics of Marxism-Leninism .
TI1e Constitution of · the U.S.S~R. ,
P. IGNATOV: The Brothers Ignatov.
SOLOVYEV: ' Ivan Nikulin-A Russian Sailor·.
C. SIMONOV :_ extermination Camp.
F. FEDOROV: _Religion and the Church in the
U.S.S.R.
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J. STALIN: On the Great Patriotic War of th e

S. GOLUBOV: Bagrattion. A novel of 1Sl2.
Symposium- Heroic Leningrad.
Symposium-Their Name Is Legion.
The Third Anti-Fascist -Meeting of Soviet Scientists.

Soviet Union.
IGNATOV Th B"ro.tl·z·e-~r-s·--· zg-na"·t·-0-· v.
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K. PIGAREV: Tize Private-General.
A. PERVENTSOV: The Test.
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PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE ALL"UNION CENTRAl: COUNCIL- .
OF TRADE UNIONS PROFIZDAT
· · To Appear Soon
M. P. TARASOV: Fifty-Two D·a ys in Italy. A de•
scription of the visit paid to Italy by the Soviet
trade union delegation.

*
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Labour Laws. A short handbook.
Handbook on State Sqcial Insurance. (For Shop
Social Insurance Commdttees.)
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To inform the masses of the workers in foreign countries about the work of t he Soviet'
;
trad·e
unions the Pr.o fizdat will shortly publish a series o.f pamphlets in English and
French. The s·e ries includes:
·
A. GORBUNOV: The l-Vork of the Soviet Trade
I. TSAREGRADSKY: The Cultural and Educational
;
Unions in the Sphere of Social Insurance. {Off
· Work of the Soviet Trade Unions. {In the
the press.)
M. KAGANOVICH: Production Conferences. (In the*!.

•*

press.)

press.)

SOVIETSKY PISATEL . (SOVIET WRITER) PUBLISHERS
Now on Sale
P. ANTOKOLSKY: The Test of Time. Essays.
Pp. 144". . Price: R. 3.50.
A. BEK: Volokolamsk Chaussee. A novel. p 235
P·
·
P rice; R. 8.00, stiff covers R. 10.50.

· N: LYASHKO: Russian Nights. Tales of 1941-1944.
Pp. 200. Price: R. 5.00, stiff covers R. 6.50.
·L . MARTYNOV: Lukomorye (The Bay). Poems.
Pp. 80. Price: R. 3.25, stiff covers R. 5.00.
M. RYLSKY: A Voyage to Youth. A poem. TransJ.a ted from the Ukrainian by N. Ushakov. Pp.
96. Price: R. 6.00, stiff covers R. 8.00.
E. RYSS: At the City Gates. A novel. Pp. 2·00. Price :
R 7 00 stiff covers R 8 50
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K. GAMSAHURDIA: DavM the Builder. A novel
in three parts. Part I. Translated from the
Georgian by E. AnaniashvHi. Pp. 360·. Price:
R. 15.00, stiff covers R. 17.00.
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Among fn~... ~ontrib~ffors to t~iS:Journa1 are
scientists, authors, joi.irnalisfs, trade. union
leaders and other persons promin~nt in
public affairs.

THIS ·- JOURNAL- Is devoted to . questions ol
the foreign policies of fh~ U.S.S~R. and other
countries and to current events in infernational life.

RATES:

SUBSCRIPTION
11 months
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6 months
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6s 3d

SIMOLI COPY:
t 8.12 or 7d .

TO BE OBTAINED FROM1
U.S.S.R.-"Mezhdunarodnaya Knlge,'~
Most, Moscow,

18 Ku~netskl

" CHIMA__;..fJeet's
Shanghai.

U.S.A.-Four Continent Book Corporation, 253 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y.

798 Avenue Joffre,

CUBA-Editorial P·a ginas, Apartado 2213, Habana.
NEW ZEALAND-Progressive Publishing Society, P.O.
Box 956, Wemngton.

CANADA-Progress Book Service, 95 Ki·ng Street,
Toronto, Universa·l News Co., 138 Hastings St.,
Ea.S!t Vancouver, B.C.

PALEST.I NE-P·a les Press Company, Ltd., P.O. Box 844,
Tel-Aviv.
Branches:

AUSTRALIA-Cu·rrent Book Distribulors, 14 R-o-wson
Chamb&rs, Sydney.
Ltd.,

EGYPT-Librairie. Le Rond Point, 3 Place Mo·ustafa
Kamel, Le Caire.

Sfore,

COLOMBIA-Distribuido·ra Nadonal de Publicaciones
Manue·l Abonda·no H., A·partado Nacional 27-29,
Bogota,.

GREAT BRITAIN-Colle·t's Baoks•h op, Ltd., Foreign
Section, 67 Grea1t Russell Street, London W.C. 2.

SOUTH AFRICA-People's Bookshop, Pty,
Trades Hall, Kerk Street, Johannesburg.

Book

-

Pales Press Company, P.O. Box 476, Haifa; Pales
P·ress Compa·ny, P.O. Box 619, Jerusalem; Pa·les
Press Company, Ltd. (Mr. Josef Taragan), 36 Souk
f.awile, Beirut

rue

INDIA-People's Publishing House, 190 B Khetawadi
M~i·n Road, Bombay.

CHILE-:-Ubreria lbero-Americana de Publicaciones,
Monedo 702, Casilla 13201, Sa·ntiag.o.

TURKEY-L. D. Beresiner, lsticlal Caddesi 67, Beyoglu,
Istanbul.

IRAN-Ubrairie "Merhdun&rodnaya
Saadi No. 486, Teherah.

Kniga,"
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